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(Written expressly for Banner of Light.)
Riowly we rtoe, from the cave ef »eu*e,' . ■' 
Toward* the realm of the inner radiance; 
Slowly we elimb from the slough of pain 
To the open space of the flower-lit plain; 
This is ths task which we fill eeaay 
In the grind and grip of.our earthly day; 
And God. with a loving band, -doth lead 
Where we faint In gloom, or In light succeed; 
Each pang of pain ha* a meaning, clear. 
'Tia: "Change your course, for tbe rocka 

ar* near:
Adjust your sail* to a lighter breese. 
And strike out. free, for the open seas." 
Ro on we go, and th* life-tides rtoe. 
A* the primal Beast, in the body. die*.

“Do you not see. O, my brothers and itotera? 
it to not chaos or death; •

It to form, union, plan—it to Eternal Life—it 
to Happiness!"

'Trost is tbe fixed attitude of him who Ures 
th* life of th* spirit. " ...

A* the life radiant depend* entirely on the 
spiritual attitude. It can be lived in th* midst 
of dlBcultie., trials. Borrows; it to the life of 
the soul as distinctive from the life of th* 
sense*. The more complete to the unlfn of 
tbs soul with God, the more radiant the 'ife. 
For in Him to fulness of joy. and tot the hu
man will Identify itself completely with th* 
divine will snd It share* in this joy. We must 
recognise th* difference between the mere 
comforts, convenience* and facilitto* of life, 
and happiness. Outward surrounding* may 
afford them conveniences and conalirtn-. but 
they cannot, of themselves.

may eren hare n abundance of privileges

ceptto* th* Supreme truth of life that th* first 
chief Mason for the soul to learn In Ita earthly 
pilgrimage to the instant and tbe joyous ac
ceptance of the will of God a* revealed In 
even tbe most trifling events. This accept
ance creates for one the atmosphery of 
serenity, sweetness, harmony, love. It effec
tually vanishes impatience, irritability, dto- 
tru*t, anxiety and all forms of antagonism. It 
scceptsdsweetly. serenely, joyfully, and thus 
preserves that beautiful atmosphere through 
which alone our mjnlsteriiig friends and 
guides and helper* and leaders can reach u* 
and can givg u* their best aid. 'And then, a* 
ha* perhaps been before remarked in -thi* 
serie* of papers, the acceptance of tbe divine 
will does not imply a mere negation. It to not 
to alt with folded hand* and apathetic mind. 
It to to ariae in newness of life. It to to 
command that Invincible energy which to pre
destined to conquer and prevail It to to 
enter hto the exercise- of undreamed-of In- 
tenaity and power.

In th* writings of Jacob Bebmen one find* 
this- wonderful passage —

"The Ladder of Jacob wa* shown us. ^ By 
It I mounted up to heaven and received' tbe 
good*. I sell. If any one wishes to mount 
with me tot him take cere that he be fit. Let 
him gird himself with the sword of the Spirit, 
for he musk pass a giddy abyss. Through the 
Kingdom of Trial lies. the pathway, and 
through much laughtar and mockery. In the 
fight tbe heat will fail I have aeen tbe ran 
blotted out. but again its light appeared.' I 
speak not my own praise, but to bid you not 
to despair. Let him wear the armor of God. 
The way to narrow—through the portals of 
Hatjes. This to a great mystery."

"I hav* aeen th* nn blotted out but again 
M light appeared." What profound depth* 
of auggaetiou and of encouragement are in 
that one a***rtion! It cannot fail to be rec
ognised. in every experience. *■ a great truth.

Tbe radiance of life is found in renuncia- 
tioe. For thia to not a poor, abject attitude, 
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The Peace
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America laid tbe w 
and her influence, 
both proclaimed fl 
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War drum be .tilled

To what to thi# cs 
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not nave yet dawned 
a* generous a* they I 
magnanimity here b*

arttotlc privilege#—tb* opera, theatre; foe fa
miliarising himself with art in the world's 
greatest galleries; all these end a thousand 

• other resource* poaaible to wealth and leisure.
and he may value these in their true measure 
—and they hold ■ certain true value-end still 
he may be remote from happiness. These 
things are no,. of themselves. Apable of 
affording happine**. They afford comfort. In- 
terest. and they offer ah exquisite scenic back
ground for happiness when it to brought to. 
them, but they cannot, of themselves, create

deprivation: it to entering WM the kingdom! 
Rnppos* that one ha* been living in a garret 
and renounce It for a palace. I* be thereby 
the loser? It I* only

"When half-god* go"

we come to find that 

"Whole goda arrive."

Emerson forma an illumination on thia

It. For Happine.il i* of the apirit; it I" the
remit, only, of love and eweetneea and peace 
at^) harmony—of the love of th* eon! for God. 
and the joy of satisfying and beautifying hu
man relation., the love* and friendship, which

thesefand though he may he ship-wrecked on 
a desert rock in mid-ocean, he is happv: with
out these, though the kingdom* of the earth 
and all their resource* are hto. they^aye 
powerless to offer any happiness. There la 

, no happiness save that of spirit.
Sow Is not the secret of happiness of the 

/ Spirit In seeing, in recognising the will of 
God in every event? For that apparent ills 
and wrqngs and sad things occnr in every life 
cannot be doubted or denied; but absolute 
trust in the divine leading.makes it possible 
to hold Intact the radiance of life even In the 
midst of every form of trial. "Th* soul en
lightened by faith to far from judging of 
created things Ilk* those who measure them 
Sy their senses anti ignore that Inestimable 
treasure# they contafh. He who recognise* 
the king in disguise treats Mm very differ
ently from him wbo. judging by appearances 
a ion*, fails to recognise hto royalty. Ro the 
•oul that sees tbe will of God In even th* 
smallest things and in ths most desolating 
and fatal events, receive* all with equal joy, 
exultation aud respect. * . 1 have no worda.to 
convey," continue* thia mystic., "th* feelings 
of tbe heart when It receive* this divine will 
'tn tbe guise of humiliation, poverty, annihila
tion. By just (hat whjeb tbe sense# tack to 
faith heightened, Increased and nourished; 
the IriFTITW to to th* ey#, the more there la' 
to the soul. The perfection of faith to aam 
when visible and material thinga contradict 
It-and seek to destroy it. The more vsbe- 

.. menUy th* senses exclaim. Thia la not from 
God!' ths closer does faith press tbe myrrh, 
not disturbed nor repelled. If ws knew how 
to greet sack movement as the manifestation 
of th* divine.will we could find in it all the 
heart could desire. The divine will la an 
abysa of which the present moment to the *n- 

■ trance; plunge fearlessly therein and yon 
will find ft .more boondies* than your desires." 
This rabUm* troth I* expressed by anstbar 
my.tic (Dr Anna Kingsford) in the thrilling 
and wonderful causes!: "Ca*t thyself into

aspect of spiritual progress in these words:— 
"When your hands sre left empty.” says

Emerson, "it I* because God'has better gifts 
with which to fill them." The change* which 
break up at short intervals th* prosperity 
of men sre sdvertisements of a nature whose 
law is growth. "Every soul to by thi* intrin
sic necea*Hy quitting ita whole system of 
things, it* friend* and home, and law*, ind 
faith, a* th* ah*U-fiah crawls out of it* beau
tiful but atony' roae. because it no longer 
admit, of its growth, snd slowly forms a 
new bouse. In proportion to the vigor of_ 
the individual, thee* revolnAons-are frequent, 
until In some happier mind they ar* Incessant, 
and all worldly relations hang very loosely 
about him. becoming, aa it were, a transpar
ent fluid membrane through which tbe livjng 
form to aeen, and not. aa in moot men. an,
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ike-winged Peace ait
t. Once more, lias 
in debt to hef ideal* 
■la and Japan have 
tb* shores of New 
1 be peace. Let tbe

lti-n of war's terror* 
wofold. Peace would 
id not the victor* been 
('brave; nor could this 
shown bad not Amer

ica led the way.
Let u* Indulge In reminiscence. When 

Commodore Perry, oggr half a century ago.

Kingdom did not cause. .’It was but 
To America. Amer.can universities. 

American training and American ideas s-du*. 
more than to all other causes, the awakening 
of modern Japan Ro forceful and effective 
with the little men of the Island* was Ameri
can influence that the Japanese have been 
colled, aud with justice, the "Yankee, of the 
East." ’ ,

One of the Incidents In the marvelous mod
ernisation which baa overspread Japan wa* 
tbe war with China, wherein the Flowery 
Kingdom, beaten by land end sea. wa. glad 
to >purchas* peace; and a part of that peace 
wa* the centon to Japan of certain rights iu 
Manchuria. Thi* coming of the Japanese to 
th* continent conflicted with th* Russian 
plana. Rumis has and bad a hunger for more 
land In spit* of Its already tremendously 
overloaded stoknaeh. Siberia wa* not large 
enough. Russia longed for al) Asia. Her
limit In. Europe had 
gloated over India, abe li

reached She 
for China, like

where, haa won not a single victory.
And yet. brave a* she 1* in tbe field and on 

tbe eea. Japan haa shown *ti.l greater brav
ery. The moraj courage she ha* displayed 
in sacrificing the right* which a* victor she 
might have enforced, ha* never been equaled 
in tbe hi*tory of the conflict* of nation*.

Remember, thi* wa* not a fight lietween 
two Christian people*. Russia's rear to *t 
once the head of hl* people and the head of 
the Greek church. Japan he regard* as 
heathen; and yet when the question came 
between payment- for a war of which Ruaaia 
was the most unjust cause, or sacrificing more 
thousand* of.hia faithful .subject*. It was tbe 
Christian csar who said. "I will pay not a 
kopeck." aud It ws* the heathen mikado who 
yielded .for the sake ot peace.
aAnd it was an American pre# dent, follow

ing out tbe new line* of American diplomacy, 
who made tbe peace possible. What a grand 
vindication of America's new position as a 
world powet among nations' Mr. Carnegie, 
with a love of peace entirety commendable, 
call* n* a "bully nation.", because onr policy 
ha* been to be strong. He ba* forgotten that 
strong men are not always or necessarily 
bullies. An American president ha* taught 
him and the world that, if America be strong, 
she is first of all just.

For it was the lamented John Hay wbo 
first tangill Europe and the chancelleries of 
the world that diplomacy mean* not polite 
lying, but telling fh* troth in a good, old- 
fashioned. A meric* nr u.rect way. With a 
directness which the Strength of America as 
a world power made possible. John Hay said 
to the nation*. "Th- door* of China must ba 
open equally to all the earth." and each for
eign crowned bead knew that he meant w hat 
lie **M and they vi«d with each other in the'r 
haste to accept the proposition

When Theodore Roosevelt said to the war
ding nation* In Asia. 'This ha* gone far 
enough. Stop." both knew that be meant 
what he said because America In diplomacy 
ha* a way of sayng what ahe mean*. There 
waa no formal armistice on tbe field. Tbe 
armies of both, nation* withheld attack at 
the simple request of an American citisen 
who for tie rime happened to be the chief 
servant of the American people. Mr. Car- 

I negie's "hnlly nation" has sprung at once into 
rhe position of the greatest peacemaker the 
world ever saw; and *11 because the nation 
1* strong, to jnst and when It speaks, says 
wlint it means and means what it aay*.

Wa* ever inch ■ triumph before of thoae 
principle* which we advocate’ Wa* such 
generosity in triumph ever before known? 
Was peace eyer before simHirty brought 
nhont’ W.-rc two mighty nation* ever before 
compelled to cease fighting by the moral fore* 
of tjie mere request of a people who *ro non- 
combatants?

Wa* the word of a *ingle man ever fol
lowed and obeyed hy more million* of human 
beings., over whom' hto .only sway was the 
moral force exerted by the people-he repre
sented. than wa* the joint note of Theodore 
Roosevelt saying "Peace. Be Still"? Tbe 
German Kaiser's motto is “Gott Mit Un*.' 
America's cry to "We for the world "

- Will non* of our food hope* material*** IB 
that *ometime, »om#wb#rq. that ****** • 
much nearer than it appeared to us yester
day? f

Though a man live* to be three seor* y*art 
and ten. or even to four acore years, “yet M

■piratlon. not a whit truer than th* tasptow* 
th® of today. ’

Now comes the question as It comes 
every, man. "I* there a continuity of life frosB 
this world into that?"

"Is there a link that connects Ilfs hero wltB 
that over there

The Scientist aaya "no ". He finds no evh- 
dene*. He find* ho stepping-stones over tbe 
groat Divide between the »een and the unseen.

But I have a beloved daughter wbo wen* 
from me. Doe. ahe not still live' Shall 1 
not meet her or rather does she not wait fog 
me as the night draw* near?

Whatever science may say—if (for want ofl 
evidence) that death ends all. even then so 
vital to the question to me I still ask, “bow 
can these things be?"

What to life? and to not th* Ilf* natural but 
a smaller wave of th* groat circle that widawn 
and yet widen* In th* sea of spirituality? Ie 
it not eternal life, a* it to In God himself?

You and I are alive to th* coosctouanen* 
that we are not entirely responsible for out 
belief*. What I am to from a source so high* 
eo deep, eo all containing. I cannot eoneutv# 
of Ita origin other than a life in God,—breath 
of Hia breath,—a completeness tn Him.

So, whatever the years of our natural Iff# 
may be. bow can it seem a thing impossible. 
If. when we have outgrown pur promt en
vironment, there should not be a higher school 
of learning, a higher life of the spirit, whst^ 
In the realm* of ether, ouroelves Mheroalinsd. 
we may not dwell a life as natural as thaV 
that now i*—and the eame life, only in a 
whiter light, a* tbe dun cloud on tbe earthy 
boriiou lifted to a clearer atmosphere taken

gun into whose bosom It melts.
Where to the bed rock of solid fact, of evi

dence that death does not end sll? •
Let one .pesk o^bat which be know*. • 
He waa my own familiar friend—a brotbst 

anji true. Fifty year* and mor* w* had lived 
and enjoyed the good thinga of life—had 
walked and tailed of thia life only—for wham 
one and another of our charmed circle ot 
friend* parsed out of aiglit. a silence fell AS If 
ut-oti a forbidden anbject and their names re
mained ever after ecarce (peken.

Spiritualtom' waa an unpopular lam—<* 
tabooed subject.

Tbe future Ilf*. If *nch there were, waa 
wholly ignored. -^

brother friend, loat hia old aaat for Ufa. Thar*

were parting that erstwhile bad abut oct the 
preeent from th* beyond, aa if It were lifting, 
and he wa* looking- oct to mb. Tb«n, eo -a 
dey be. too. fell eick and th* room wa* dark-a hungry wolf In th* presence of meat be 

cannot reach. •
With that diplomacy' which haa enabled 

Russia to outwit th# -world In a trade, ahe. 
the horoe-jockey of nation*. Induced Europe 
to join her in despoiling Japan of the fruit* 
of her victory over th* Chine*, and to give 
to the Slav what had been bought for Japan' 
by Japan's blood and trea*ur.- In so doing' 
Russia obtained Port Arthur, a Gibraltar in 
Itself and in hostile bands’a constant throat 
to the very life of Japan aa a nation.

When Ruaaia had obtained certain small 
concessions.In Manchuria by dint of her sne- 
eemful jockeying, like th* burglar who. let 
him but get one band beyond yonr window 
saeh end bia whole body Boon follow*, ahe 
proceeded fo appropriate th* whol* country. 
Rhe poured Into it ber people and her money 
Rhe built towns and fortifled them. Her 
army covered the Mad, and-her nary from it 
as a base threatened tbe entire orient. And

“How Can These Thinga Bel” . were Twirling about him? .

indurated, heterogeneoua fa!

HP*-

J*ct of the parleying whKL Bn»*i* pretended

yield to blow*. There are people art* can be

of the .tenure wo Md Ao everything. Take
To Baht them we. not aaly justifiable. it

would hnvortoM Ki only fatal but cow*.

God
aartoo. Japan had to

power.

Russia with ber madneah for conquret eould 
not be reached by re*mb or generosity.

By. Rueaian eucroai 1 meata. by ber constant 
violation nt. her plishtsd word to all the

b*H*v* aad go forward in radiance and joy. 
Tb* entire uulvsrss to magnetic with life. 

There to sympathy. there la aid. there to

An independent 
and. When tbla

of many

Thl* Japan knew. When a robber ap- 
preaehe* to attack, the time for parry I. over.go tb* nou-eeoonttal that one grasps tbe es

sential thing* of 1% Th* renunciation of the 
narrow, th* Incomplete, th* temporal to th* 
gaining of th* larger Ufa. the permanent joy

bating every argument In ita support'till we 
come to tb* b*d-rock of solid fact, grounded 
'on evidence.

Would he, too. go th* way of aU th* earth

——

Of
That

date*, and.of no settled, character, In which 
the man to imprisoned. Then there can’be 
enlargement, and the man. of today Scarcely 
recognises the man of yesterday. And such 
should be the outward biography of man In 
time, a putting off of dead circumstance# 
day by day, a*, bs renews hto raiment day 
by days But 16*0#. In our lapsed estat*, root
ing. not advancing,' rvsi’tlng. not co-operattag 
with tbe Divine expansion, this growth 
cornea hy abocka." ' ’

Renunciation is tb* "putting off of dead cir
cumstance*." and when th* opportunity for 
it comes in Ilf* ft to as a triumph, not a fail
ure; a reward, not a penalty." It to from 
renunciation of self that spring* the sweet 
fruit of final liberate®. “It to from totting

umph. “It to a great point." aaya a thought
ful writer, "to leant, bow, when we bare 
dpo* our plain duty Jn any act of circum
stances. to reef quietly and leave *U taenite 
to God. Let God overthrow all wall*. Be 
will-rebuild , them again." Mor* »Ut*ly and

the divine, however MAnlterimal.

Th* 
briieved uo-

There are time* in tbe, life of every man 
when he take* th* assertions of other* on the 
slightest evidence.

Because the metal glitters, therefor*, it Is 
gold.

But this come* from lack of knowledge. 
Becoming wiser, we distinguish between truth 
snd falsity and like tbe Jewish rotor in hto 
interview with t^at holy, men—the Christ- 
now unsettled as to whst is truth, we ssk: 
"How can the**' things be?"

all things, bolding.fast to that which to good.
The child to an taqm.itiv* bring. It to a 

stranger in a strange realm. It taro* Ito wow
daring eye* on no aud puts forth question* tb* 
wheat of u* may not understand

groping after the' repsoo* why.
Rcienttota. Rplrttuahsta one aad all are ash

ing the old. old question, "How can than* 
thing* be?" .. •

what care, we may, our garmenta are .always 
getting old. There to always. eomewbera.

year* before, who had yielded bar breath to 
efewt flying boor with to smile on her upturned 
faro as abe lifted bar pale fingers and whin.
pereji. "Oh bow natural they all look.

if th* dead ret lire

failed to provd to yon tot me teetify aa a be
lated witneea. It to true There to oo-dauth.

"Tfts lifa of aerial breath

Happine.il


SK

To M "little fatbec." tbe anperetltiou.

And tee In the*. thora craven. God's minister

The Dymmles of Mediumship.

which tbe data of the spirit#' purported "mee- 
Bag*" cornea Let the "message." therefore.

Its fulfilment, than 
foreeight of the epU

yoor own imperial right of Individual criti
cism. snd examination', and doubt.

i. and therefore producea a 
can 1- folly understood after

other
o?d£ to demonstrate tbeir faith they have 

boldly sacrificed every penny in their homes.

credulous attitude tn “mesaagna." and a# a 
rule mediums are far too reverential.- The

For this bear*, generoua Heuthen would give 
thy people peace; -t

When the* wouM’M trade fnr Kopeck#, he

In apiritual dream# 
rnmea from apirit ta# 
tato apirit Impression

wants

way aa eartoonidte are exptalning 
and cireum"'’"c**-

heir birth.
Defeated on the oevan and beaten on the land.
To ear* a few base Kopeck*, refuse Ao stay 

thy tend?
Thou, let thy children perish to gratify tbe 

eare
Of grand duke*, living only their appetite*, to 

pleare.
While pcant". Majik thourend*. to death by 

famine led.
Beg the* to ceare thy warfare and give them 

only bread! \
Bnt I am Nippon's ruler and Nippon is too 

strong
—Her many virt'rle* prove It—to bear resent

ment long
My Japanese, who lore me. can be generous 

as brave.
If Russian Cxar refuse, then I'll the Rus

sian" save."
Then, on thy knees, Slav Emp'ror! Tbe peo- 

pl.-. near nnd far
Salute Nippon's Mikado and execrate the 

Osar. <

are caused by. the spirit of somebody else. -
In the first case our spirit separates Itself 

from tbe body and sets independent of it 
but-when ■gain united with the body ia able 
to remember this when we awake.

Tlie Society for Psychical Research, which 
taka* tbe greatest palau to investigate and 
verify all. instance# brought to ita notice and 
discard# #11 areounta that have not been clnse- 
i scrutinised, has tn Ita "Proceedings" (Vol.

I.. Part XXIX). tbs following remarkable 
■dream of thto kind:

Mr. W. H. Week, in St. PauL Minn.. 
dreamt during the night. Dec. 9-10. 1CT1. that 
be was on s trata journeying from St. Paul 
to Duluth, Minn.

He bad often been traveling over thto road, 
and. looking throngh the window, be recog
nised in tbe moonlight tbe feature# of the 
country. He noticed that he wae near the 
t< wn of Shell Lake. Wl#.. the train going- at 
high apeeu, when he heard a piercing shriek, 
foliowe<l I y ■ long moaning. He then felt the 
train suddenly stop, and s»w trainmen with 
lantern# hurrying to the engine. Leaving his 
evil, he went out himself and joined the 
ether* who were examining the ears. They

natMPEJ/VSng., hemic dbintM- 

eatod enthuaiuem for truth, b couched in one 
word—tuna ticisA I

Grapbomaata! aw.

HHMtentaally pre-arranged sens* data of the 
spirit Tbe sens* data prevented la tb* 
"mamage" of the spirit has a disttoet func- 
tidu. and the magnificent ualvereal reason of 
tbe medium which weighs and aaalyasa ths 
•euse data of th* “tneesage" of tbe spirit a too 
haa Ita distinct function

Dreams; Their Cauae, Contents and 
Meaning. *

rune.

’ It to a enriou# fact, indeed, that although 
thetBible abound* with account* of appear
ance# of spirit*, intercourse with the spirit
world through trumpet speaking and inspira
tion and foretelling of coming event*, through 
prophecies snd dresms. sll these so-celled su
pernatural phenomena are by all autboritiea 
of our time# declared impoaaible.

After agveral years of Mody of psychic phe
nomena. I have found that'they are all possi
ble. aud tlie object of tills article win be to 

■ give a short outline of the cause, contents 
and meaning of dreams with special regard 
to my own personal experience.

With regard to the cause we divide dream# 
into: Bodily dream#, which are caused by the 
body, and Spiritual dreams, which are caused 
by spirit influence.

Iff bodily dream# tbe appeal to .our mind 
Bonirtime# comes from outward disturbances 
of the body, by too efiuch warmth, too much, 
cold, by some part Of Wie body being touched 
by an object or somC.mttacie growing cramped 
by lying In an uncomfortable position. It a 
drennier has been pricked by a pin he ha# 
dreamed that be was pierced by a spear. ■ If 
the blanket ha# fallen off be may dream that 
he is walking around without clothing.

More often they are caused from something 
in onr own body. When the breathing for 
some reason haa 'been disturbed, we may 
dream that somebody is pressing our. chert 
(Alp-dream, Mar-dream, etc.) Sickness In 
general la likely to cause dreams. Mostly 
these bodily dreams a re’caused by Bleeping on 
tbe back, by Bleeping too much when our 
mind has been very excited during the day 
and when we go to bed with an overloaded 
stomach. Therefor*, the old saying that 
dream# come from the stomach.

In regard to tbe substance of the bodily 
dreams, we divide them into Reasonable and 
Unreasonable. .

In reasonable dreams we recur to ideas and 
occurrences’with which our minds nre bablt-

fonnd blood splashes on nearly'all the bear
ings; and on* of Hi* trucks of a forward car 
wa* wiiirarHl nil oret with bum<n brain® and. 
tuft# of hair. They searched the road’ back' 
for about 500 yards,'but dM not And any body. 
All then boarded tbe train and went .on 
through the burned pine, wastes of northern 
Minnesota. While ..pondering over the acci
dent, lie awoke, glad in the thought that it 
was only a dream. On the following morning 
he toM bis dream to hla family, who found 
it very ghastly and expressed' their surprise 
that nobody had been found.

On the evening of the same day he read 
in a St I'anl newspaper (Dispatch) an article 
headed: "Fate of a Tramp. Horrible death 
experienced by an unknown man on the Oms- 
an road.' containing a detailed description of 
;u»t the same c'-rumstances that lie had seen 
in hto 'drcam. He also found that he had had

contrary to bodily .dreams, which cause a 
more or leas tired feeling.

It la apiritual dreamt that are spoken of In 
the Bible, and which were so common aud 
well known In olden timsa. Men of science 
are nowadays deciarini.- that apiritual dreams 
do not exist and try to explain away from 
others what they have not been able to under
stand and explain to tbetnaalvee. But for
tunately tbeir authority is daily Waning and 
everybody Is. thinking nnd Investigating for 
himself- It is therefor# to be expected that 
before long the trte underutandtar of apirit- 
n#l dreams will be generally known, in tbe 
same war that hypnotism, which by. ecience 
only some twenty years ago wae declared 
"humbug" and "superet tion" to now acknowl
edged and known to everybody.

cowry of ad aorta of truth, except the aorta 
(P’Trtolog^lly) whHi wouM give counte
nance to ideas of RpirtualiMn. or of broader 
concepts concerning tte Kmite of ttenwrej- 
#en»e-c*ntr*» . transTYuaruiai. 
etheric-w« re Impreiaions. by the menus of 
which ■ -broader field of saaqMvtaMretel^e 
of knowledge—would be shown to berths 
rightful, potential -heritage of man.

Critically considered, the experience of the 
medium—as expressing the state# of Benaa- 
t'on. emotion, conception and memory of 
thoee pa##ed out-present# itself as the eoa< 
plex result of a paychologiear relation be
tween the medium and a spirit: and the Sci
ence of the Dynamics of Mediumship at- 

•tetnpts (when perfected) a complete expla
nation of the total taw# involved in thto dual

(Continued from last week.) 
IV.

1.1# dreniu at exactly the aame time as 
accident occurred Later the’ body of 
killed person wa# found.

After carefully considering the matter. 
Wnck I# uow convinced that, although

the 
the

Mr. 
hi#

How to the experiec c of the medium pos
sible at all? Thto to the question of question, 
with nil university men. and with scientific 
men; and with scientific men who have not 
bad the time to*investigate, either1, the ex- 
perifnental psychology "f the subject, or Its 
metaphysic#. To the ordinary Hplritnaltot 
auch a question to treated with a smile, a 

lifting of the upper‘lip■near, a snub ai 
with an lll-diag expression of aelf-Mt-

relation.
Therefore the' full examination of the laws 

of this relation between apirita and medium# 
—in so far a# the examination yield# definite 
and intelligible re#nlt#-would be the claim 
of the Dynamics of Mediumship to rank aa a. 
science.

Its special aim being to eventually get thia 
completed explanation of all the law# in
volved. in respect to certain forms, of trans- 
cendenUl phyaic#. which, aa force#, the 
spirit# bring to bear on tbe nerve-centre# of 
medium*, in order to a waken stats* of sen
sation and emotion; without which (aa pre
liminary condition#) the medium could hare 
no knowledge of anyone pa*#ed out.

medium to turn all of the precept* given1 by 
spirits into scientific concept*: sad only a* th* 
conceptual worM of the medium—tnade up 
and out of the perceptual world of the "mes
sage." of spirit*—becomes Copernican In Ita 
magnificent extent of range aad majesty of 
Import, is the medium to be coos'dered valu
able as throwing any valuable, nnlveraal 
light on the relation* existing between tbi* 
world and tbe next/

The reuse-facts of the spirit*' "memage" 
must always be united—never divorced—from 
tbe moat mercilr*. relf-iinaly>l. of tbe me
dium concerning tbe scientific ralne of- tbe 
concept, embodied In tbe '-mosuage" to the 
medium. -

So 'profound wa. tbe writer", faith In his 
"guide." at one time that he look all of tbeir 
statement# at their face value, obeyed them, 
and became bed-ridden with ilckneaa. finan
cially ruined, and the sneer' of thousands. -

This is why. as a scientific enquirer. I siq 
“»ry likely to cause spirit, to feci a good deal 
of resentment at being treated a. capable of
ruining toe m well ss of helping me. Their

body wrs i«> mile# spurt from the place of 
nceidert, he wa# present in spirit.

The Society for Psychical Keaearch. found, 
after n careful Investigation, that Mr. Wack 
wa# a very respected nnd reliable lawyer, and 
Hint he I q>l tohl hl# dream to several people 
early in the tnninlng. before the newspapers 
bad contained any report of the occurrence.

In n dream of tills kind the investigator# 
ought quo to have made inquiries among the 
trainmen nnd- pattaengers' to learn If any of 
them had seen Mr. Wnck on the train, and 
I cannot but heartily regret tbe thoughtless- 
ness of the Society in thia respect.

In spiritual dream#, caused by the spirit ot 
somebody other than the person's own. the 
influencing spirit can either be that of a 
living or < f a dead person.

The first kind happen very seldom and are 
generally not distinct in their manifestation. 
They occur sometimes between friends, if for 
Instance the one on account of sickness or 
from some other reason thinks very much, 
on the other one. The dreamer mostly gets 
an Impression about his/frieqd that is mixed 
up with associate ideas and may cause and 
develop into a bodily dream.

Spiritual dreams, caused by the spirit of ■ 
dead person, are very common. They are tbe 
same kind of phenomena that cansdd in the 
mind of a so-called medinmlstio-'Persou la 
called "clairvoyance." I believe that nine ont

isfied. fcurrilour acorn.
It never occurs to such Spiritualists thst 

their own knowledge I# based on personal 
experience, and that other person# hare 
never bad such experiences, and therefore 
cUonot nave such knowledge.

And. furthermore, that such a qneation n# 
to bow the experience of the medium is pos
sible at all I* a question that must psycho
logically be met by every'nine .out of ten stu
dent# in every college. seminarjr, school and 
university In the world ? . •

To pro-luce eonaeiobsnes#—of the type renl- 
Ixed by mediums—it. I# sb#6lnte!y necessary 
that the student ahall personally, hlmaelf, 
realise the sensations common to #neh states 
of consciousness^

Anyone can realise such sensation# snd 
hence such s phase of knowledge can be, ex
perimentally. nnlveraal with man.

If the writer had never known what an

ually occupied. Ju.r a* we in our waking 
atate. can, by our thoughts, at will produce 
In our mind- pictures of tiling, we hare ae*n 
or compose any Mml'of happening, we want, 
bo we uouMtimea In our dream, produce such 
incident# with the exception that three im- 
pireukiniui in onr dream..are a great deal more 
vivid than when awake.

In these reasonable dreams we- may count 
those in which some darling wish has been 
gratified. Very often thi. I# to have a lot of 
money or- to wander around In beautiful 
country place.

ReuaonaMe dream# are often a mental re
view of what ba# happened to ua before.^nd 
eapecinlly If *e go to .bed very excited are we 
likelv to have-theae dreams. They are moat 
beautifully spoken of in a poem of Claudius 
in which he Bay#: 4
“1 sleep, when fancy is let loose to play. 
Onr dream# repeat thu»«'l#he# of the day; 
Though further toil hto tired limb* refuse. 
Tbe dreaming hunter still the chase pfirsuea; 
The judge abed dispenses still tbe laws. 
And Bleep# again o'er the unfinished cause. 
Tbe dosing racer tears Mta chariot roll. 
Banscka the vain whip, and ahnus the fancied 
' g«U: • ■ “ . •
Me to tbe Muaea in the silent night.

. With wanted chimes of jingling verse de-

Unreasonable dreams which in reality are 
more br les. Impossible ere produced when 
some part of tbe brain to inactive. Some
time. even in the waking state some part of 
the brain ia Bore or Ire* dormant, and our 
mlft la not able at will to summon Into coo- 
ocioasnre- *11 the recollection* which It baa. 
stored up. Thto to the common catu^ °f tM** 
porarily forgetting a name, melody or een- 
toac*. which we in rain try to remember, 
until It *uddeuly comes into our mind, eren 
If we are thinking of oomething quite differ-

common aa to be known-to nearly everybody, 
as. for Instance, that you are falling, that

Hatted, nobody of the person# present saem 
to notice it, even though tbe#e ar* fully

to 0#oo • journey, but ynabJe to ret your

of ten mediums that “ree spirit." do not ar* 
any .pint, at sll. but hsve simply spirit-im
pression.. • • ■ I

I-have myself a few time, had Meh apirit 
Impresalona when awake. In the morning, 
one day. when I intended to look up a per- 
■on I had never seen before. 1 suddenly saw 
in my mind- a borine beautifully situated 
among #oipe high trees, aud after some sec
onds I saw this landscape suddenly change 
tato the picture of an unknown person.

I wa* pondering over thl* vision all day. but 
could not underqtand what it meant. Later 
la the ■afternoon, when I had found the ad- 
drere d Th* before-mentioned person. I saw 
Hint tbe bouse and Its surrounding, and the 
host were re I had reen in my virion.

Dreama caused by freed apirit* (those of 
dead person.) bare generally purpose, of 
foretelling coming evenly, though sometimes 
the influeneng spirit may only want to make 
hia existence and presence known to the 
dreamer. I have had Several dreams of tills 
kind, foretelling future event*, and in later 
year, erery change tn my life Las been 
•hown tolm . —

The tdt d-esm of thl. kind was-the fol- 
Icwing: About two 'months before 1 grad-- 
uated from tbe high school. I dreamed that 
1 was examined by tw stout old women. Wbq 
seemed to ne disantUBed with my knowledge 
On having the examination room they were 
met bj iry dot dlady,. who began to converse 
with them ebd- apeak well for me. At last 
they departed, seemingly satisfied. - This 
dream' wae fulfilled about a mouth later, 
when my composition In irithmetic was exam
ined by two old and stout teacher*, and they 
found it somewhat deficient, and had It net 
been for tbe good Influence of the principal 
of the ’ aeLnot. my cvmpo.it on wpuM hare 
been refused to paas.

After thia Incident. I did not hare any fore
telling dreams for rereral years, or If I 
had I dM not heed them, probably because I 
did not believe in Spiritualism or any kind of 
•■.-called supernatural phenomena. In later 
year*, after hr ring tecotne thoroughly ac- 
itaslnled with ell kinds of psychic pbroom
ers. 1 lavi Lt if many soothsaying dreajns. 
Tier are. like tbe first.,one. generally nom*- 
whst allegories I. On* of them to tbe fol

objective #en#atlon meant, by experience, he 
would never hare known what subjective 
sensation, a# caused by a spirit, meant. Ths 
nncon#cimi#ne«# of spiritual., °r "objective 
Sensation* to due to the ronrtancy of objective 
sensation#.

Thu* the constant impression of objective 
sensations leaves the mind a blank aa to th* 
existence of subjective sensation*. To know 
what th* subjective sensation of a medium ta, 
is for the reader not to rest until he or she 
hs* personally—in tbqir own experience— 
passed from an experience of objective sensa
tion, to your own experience of subjective 
sensation. This la knowledge at first hand.

Trust no books, or advisers, bnt your own 
sensations. In this way you will begin to 
realise how it is that the experience of tbe 
medium is possible! I have known both illu
sion and hallucination .as states of erronMMUi 
consciousness, therefor* I Bm able to inteOi-
gently compare them. The reason why the 
great majority of persons do not believe in 
the experiences of mediums, sensitives, or 
mystics, is because they have never realised 
such sensations thetuaelvse. The unvarying

Thus the law of time In it* relation to 
spirits can only be known through the suc
cession* of sensations, muscular effect* and 
emotion# and concept* a* serially expressed in 
the medium.

For the word time—psychologically—simply 
mean* the successions. in the change# of our 
own «tate» of sensibility, a* produced by the 
things which, acting on our nerve-sense-cen- 
trea. cause ua to know that such things come 
and go.

■ So far as our own knowledge of time—as 
related to nt state# of our sensibility I# con
cerned—it' can only be known through the 
sncceesion# of our own seuMtiotos. Human 
experience ia only possible upon thto suppo
sition. • •

Things co-exist; and we call this eo-ex at- 
encK apace. Tiling# succeed each other; and 
we^nil thl# «nrcc##ion. time.

During a seance in which a medium pro
fesses to express the thought*, sensation*, 
nnd emotion# of some one passed ont. aneb 
results show that the law of these subjective 
effects i* a law of determined sequence, i. *.. 
a law of successive aeqsatiow: or af sensa
tion#. concepts and mnsenlar activities, oper
ating according to a law of Time. This po
tential law of time Is (an elementary, psycho- 
logical pr.nciple) always, permanently latent 
in the sensibility of the medium, ready, to be 
awakened Into activity by the spirit which 
nets in a successive aerie# of -impulse# on 
some nerve-sense centre of tbe medium. '

For no evidence of tbe existence of a spirit 
on the other side, through a medina, is pos
sible. save throngh thi# law of Time: which 
regulate#, or rather expresses the successions 
of change* in the nerve-sense-ceotres of the 
medium. . " "

So that, among the first problem# presented 
fo the Soience of tbe Dynamic# of Medium* 
*hip i# that of an explanation, of the psy
chological law# governing the simnltaneou# 
expression of tbe «ncce#sions and co-exist
ence# of the sensation* of the medium, with 
that of the passed out apirit. These state# 
of eon#cion#ness—those of the medium and 
those of tbe passed out spirit—ar* believed 
to exist in both a co-existent andsuccveelve 
relation. Att+w# Meh express the Time law#

action of their objective sensations fails td 
give any perception of the possibility of sub
jective sensations To know Florida a# dis
tinct from Massachusetts to to pass from one 
state to the other. W* can only pass (from 
tbe limit# of the world of object# of onr ob
jective physical sensational Into the threshold 
of tue world ueyond “death" throngh the 
limit# of the conscionansaa of our eubjectiver 
or spirittai sensations.

Now the medium—the honest qne—baa 
passel thi* threshold.

He or she know* (be difference between the 
serie# of sensstiort# which gives evidence of 
subjective objects in ths same way that, by 
an ordinary experience, we know the differ- 
race between b»qt and cold, darkness snd 
light, hardness snd softnSsa. •

If the medium Ind never known what an 
objective sensation way, and had never been 
startled by the fact that Ms or her Senses 
couM l>e acted Upon by subjective forces, or 
spirits, ths medium would never have In
stated upon the existeM* of an Invisible world 
of spirits capable of action npon a medium's 
Senses snd motor nerve centre#
..The extreme error that our faith in tbe 
outside world ean mate on a* to illusion.

The extreme error that our faith la the

I .dreamed th#' I waa eating at a table In 
a targe room. Oppoehe to me at the table 
wa# a lady, wlm sometime, changed into one

face.

Error fur error. If the next world 
lueination. this world M sn illukioa.

<*14*.

evidence# of rationa.

which ws seem to bare loat all our moral 
■aaaa, aa. for luatafice. when we dream that 
«• are killing somebody or doing other 
■hsaiMol artteM.

Bometimea when dreaming I “bare been con 
acious of thia. and. if an agreeable dream. I 
have kept It up But when a ted on* I some- 
time* vainly triad to wake up -and when I 
wa# #uccvBaful I felt vary tired.

Bather rare to to have a "dream within a 
dream." In three I have generally, after the 
tout, laughed own* tag. teen doebtfel

routnilug# where I wa# no good Carino with

the 3*1*1 pendent, apd. had It not been for 
th# owner*. I would Boon have had to leave. 
Otter ds.a'l* of the.dream were also very 
-plainly symbolised.

New change, and eireumMances -re gener- 
I.lly shown a («W month# before they pepur. 
but s .me may tak< over a year before they

Wheat a spirit wanta to foretell something 
In dream# he n>uM await a moment when'the

Mully. the bast time la la. tbe morning, whoa 
the mW. after * root to be# nr Ing to mala

dream# I take It. U that the apirit b net'

be impugned sal>j#ctirsly. then are our 
Reases to he doubted—ta all their verdicts—

ordinary physical •enaction#

humanity was obvious enough. ■ They were 
not "forces." but paesed-out, human devil*. 
Hence I accept no spirin' word without ques
tion—no. not eren the spirit of Jesus—bat re
serve to myself the -eternal—right of testing 
and proving whether what is said in the 
"tneessge" is in accordance with ths universal 
reason of all things. •

Tbe Science of tbe Dynamics-of Medium
ship, therefore, means tbe re-thinking, the 
re-considering, the re-conceiving (according to 
universal lawa) of the actual experiences of 
tbe medium and the complete systematic ex
position' of tbe principle* of fore* snd motion 
which lie at the basis of all mediumtotie 
knowledge. L e.. the perfected scientific state
ment of the universal and unvarying laws of 
tbe motiDM-bf the nerve-sense-centre# of me
dium#—as’effected by the force# of trans
cendental physic*—in tbeir permanent and 
unvarying order.

Hence In this problem we are dealing with 
the attempted discovery aod examination—on 
tbe strictest of Bacontan inductive principle#

governing the medium's own sensibility—aa 
being purely reflective of the thoughts, emo
tion# and sensation# of the psaesd-oet apirit 
on tbe one hand and expressive qf the lawa 
governing the expression bf the medium's 
capacity tor subjective sensation, emotion

—of all those hitherto unnoticed and 
lying lawa involved in' the experience 
diuni# with spirit#, aod therefore with 
keen and ttierciles* analy#i# of the 
conditions by the mean# of which tbe

a most 
deeper 
knowl-

edge of apirit* through medluma i* rendered 
possible. , . .

Thia higher critietam ia tboCrst need of the 
hour.

Now tbe fundamental conditions of the ex
perience and personal knowledge of tbe bp 
tion.of apirita on onr cvutral-eenee-nerves. are 
given to us on the condition of the unity of 
the medium's own consciousness.

For the first condition of haring an Intelli
gent experience on' this earth ta that the me
dium shall first be thoroughly aware—through 
hia own seoaibilities—of tb« unity of bis. own 
existence before he esq become aware of tbe 
existence of spirits. g

Th* realisation of the existence of a spirit 
by a medium Ie an aet (on the part of the 
spirit) of determining itself into rotations 
with the medium by the means of certain In
termediary nerve and other limitations.

In thto relation—the medium and ths spirit 
—obviously limit ouch other and determine 
each othetoe experience. •

Through the lawa of the molecular motions 
of hl# or her Was* snd emotional and motor 
nerve-centres, the .medium iletermlne# the 
nature of'the experiences of the apirit aa an

and concept# on the other.
If the chosen thought# of she medium* per- 

•ohal. p.rirat* life, have been unpbilooophle. 
and devoted strictlv .to classes of Inferior 
ideas, unscientific thought*, secondary emo
tion# lower concept#, subservient sensations, 
■ nd subordinate feeling*. It to obvious that 
like will attract Ilk*, -except In cases where 
the malignity of false "guide#." on th* other 
■Me cause# .them to make a long ami deter
mined attempt to ruin a loftier #oul throngh 
envy, Jealousy. vainglory, or Inat. Thia haa 
jwen attempted million#, of time#. and* is at
tempted erery day In all aorta of religions and 
morel diagutoe#. deception#, religion# , ruse*, 
intrigue#, tricks, artifice*, fraud* and duplici
ties by the large eta## of undeveloped. moral 
spirit# that ha# passed out.

Tru#t 'no one from the other side until you 
test Infallible ' evidence aa to 'th*, heroic 
purity and disintereMednes. of tbeir morals, 
for tbe first duty of the medium to to morally 
protect hto own spirit In it# growing #alntll- 
nea# and ateolut* right of Individual judg
ment concerning nil thing*

Evolution aa a universal law touetea that 
the good tn you flan only survive as It orer-

inteUinant expres. nnlrt: as. through tbe law# 
of the inteemediery forces of transcendental 
physics (need by tbe spirit to produce the 
sense-motion# in the medium) the spirit de- 
terwlnes the nature of the experience of the 
medium as a receptionist of such Intelligent 
expressions on tbe part of the spirit

These are the primary, tnechanieal elements 
of the problem so far as they can relate to • 
nervous physiology on the one hand—as in the 
induced motions of the medium'# nerve#—and 
the force, of- transcendental Intermediary’ 
force (used by apirita to produce the motional 
on the .other.

(To be continued.)

- • ' AM la Spirit.
Mom of the disciple* of th* different meth

od" of Mental Science make *p*e<M effort tq, 
have It und<6*tood that they are not Spirit- 
■Milan, and that they do not hav* any fellow, 
ship with Spiritual sta: thto to poritiv* evr- 
deooe that tb*y hav* not eotaf fully into the 
coMcMuaoea* of their ABftaattom^ "AtIto 
Love." "All to Good." "We ar* an One Ufe." 
ete- but they repent the word, witbont tab-

.
they wonM k»»w that

hallucinations, then the de 
.ferior. superior, and genera

simply 
tb all Hie rest 

human rece-ar* capable of realising

acionene##. if they

thought

Mental

MMM

Alums privilege The sense# emotions aad 
■untutar centre# Of the medium ar* simply 
the msans by which are posited the material 
of the "messages.'' the particular facts,

of a spirit b not to 
mechanically. determined reanlt Free deair*

different phase# o. spiritnslmaa f~’s’> 
I# Ignoring and being a aha med •rifteteBffir-

■Iwan •. battle with unseen. aa well aa seen

learn the Jaw# of the relation 
sensibility—your capacity for 

your.eenaM to be .objectively acted upon by 
.ptrim—to only Indirectly connected >rtfh the

that all thing#
thing# 
thaw

the fprm of "messagss" b euhoeqaeatiy 
analysed and proved tn he In accordance with

ilk* enae of ecsndal aa wail as af robbery. 
,e receiver Is always a# had a# the Skief 
txchaag#

aad die without jnmplag over a two-foot 
fence, notwithstanding they all hav* the 
capacity for jumping. 'A. everybody—not 
crippM-T^oBsrese" the capacity to jaateover medium.

expect-

a two-foot fence, soMuarbod' haa medhun-

ehalr of i 
college oc

moral value of the teaching at
•apirit.-' not the apirit himself

certain data tn

cvmpo.it
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But now I lock tbe dream away. 
Down In my heart eo deep;

I entile, 1 laugh. attain I’m gay.
—But alas! tbe key I keep.—

at once, thanks’ to our frivolity of mind, 
appear mysterious. -

absolutely true state- 
article entitled “Tbe 

" written 
the "Benner of

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR. TRY IT

And again I hear tbe sad, sweet lay.
—For the key I still must save— 

And I know 'twill last through life's long day. 
For tbe key unlocks a grave. \

- President of tbe British Society for Psychical 
Research. Translated from the French 
for tbe "Banner of Light" by Mime In
nesa. From "Revue de 8p!rituali»me 
Moderue." >

Cm

it fall#, and day la dona.
And purple shadows grow 

Between the night, and set of sun, 
Cornea a dream of long ago.

MewTry sings a low refrain.
A song at the sad. sweet past: 

And between the bars, with bitter pain, 
My tears fall thick and fast.

Thick and fast, like autumn rain. 
From a sky that is gray and cold.

On the dreary waste of a wind-ewept plain. 
Fall my tears, for the song of old.

known It; that no one has spoken of K 
now to because it to not contagious."

Our ancestors were not more stapM

have 
until

than 
Erl-

at complacency we have drawn 
thia conclusions inapt and forceful In 
We think we are lees blfndThan they; I 
truth It to only an infantile infatuation, and 
we feel that we can aay. "Our fathers, our 
grandfathers and great-grandfathers, kava 
misconstrued the troth, have defended false 
theories; but we. we are protected from sueh 
errors.. What we aay ia irrefutable. They 
can never overturn wbat we have established 
snd they will never establish new sciences." 
, I understand perfectly that, among savants, 
no one will dare to use anch reasoning in this 
ridiculous form. But at bottom It to reason
ing thia way to aay. "Tbe apirit theory ia 
absurd. It i* not possible that the dead live 
again. We cannot understand intelligent 
forces pade up from our existence and from 
the inert forces wnieb govern matter, etc., 
etc." .

For my part—without claiming that these 
thing# are true or false, which would necessi
tate a discussion Inconvenient here—I say 
only that these thing* are possible. And that 
they are not a bit more strange than for a 
contemporary of Voltaire would be the fol
lowing very -common fact, which I select at 
random: "Hundreds of millions of Euro
pean* read the speech which (rhe President of 
the United States bad spoken within tbe 
hour!"

contained 
Calling of 
ler Wilcox.
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prectate and 
dear insight and 
this noble sister to

America,” should a 
th- splendid courage, 

love which Inspired 
the most vital needs

of a crippled, .offering and needlessly ignor
ant race, in the Uto of which purity and 
practical intelligent Might and ahould reign.

Ood reveals Himself wherever He is faith
fully sought and wflNngir obeyed; He has 
already revealed Hid Mutual law In conjugal 
love and generation, which has been con
sciously applied and found to demonstrate 
peace, progress and Mrinal generation where
in beautiful.' gifted children are conceived 
without sin and brought forth in purity (with
out "iniquity") birth, under these conditions, 
being instantaneous, painless aud without 
danger to or confinement. of'the mother.

In addition to tbs vary wise and much need
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Of a)l the reason* which impose upon , 
science the strict duty of studying Spiritual
ism. the most important in my opinion to the 
following: Onr science is very imperfect, and 
the future, the very near future, has for us 
astonishing surprises.

There is no contradiction between Spirit- 
uslism and science: in other words, there to 
no fact' of experimental science, there Is no 
law of mathematics, which to in conflict with 
wbat Spiritualism affirms. 1 wUl undertake 
to demonstrate from a knowledge of tbe his
tory of science thst the history of-the human 
spirit is authority for a conception of the 
science of the future, prodigiously different 
from our actual science.

We live indeed in a temporary illusion, s 
sort of idols temporis, against which Bacon 
Eirotested.' We are so made that -tbe future, 
Ike the past, appears to be tbe same aa tbe 

present. It Is a psychologic taw which gov
erns our mentality. The sailor, who is safe 
In port, can with great difficulty, in spite of 

• his Experience, imagine that just beyond tbe 
cape which encloses the harbor, the sea ia 
tossed about by a mighty wind. Just so we 
men of 1906tannot persuade ourselves that iu 
the year JOOS (and all the more -in the year 
J006—a future which defies sloven our most 
audacious guesses)—scientific notions will be 
absolutely different from our prtoent notions; 
We cannot say that there will not remain 
standing one bit qf the theories ^hich we 
now regard aa so well established. And yet 
the falliug ot all our scientific scaffolding, so 
laboriously constructed, is not a probability; 
it Is a certainty.

To convince yourself of tills, look at the 
past, a past not very distant, tor 1 will in
clude only four centuries. Wbat remain# ot 
the #cientific theories of the year 1504?

In chemistry, naturally nothing; for the first 
chemist# had not appeared. In- mattaemat cs 
we find neither analytic geometry, uor alge
bra, nor the infinitesimal calculus: some prop- 

' oaltions of Euclid, and that la all.
In phyaics. tbe electricity of Thales, of 

Milet. and some experiments on the glasses 
and refraction. But neither thermometer, nor 
barometer, nor microscope, nor pneumatic 
machinery. In a word, nothing.

In astronomy, Galileo and' Keppler had not 
come and tbe earth was still tbe centre of the 
universe. . .

In medicine, ideas the most uncouth were 
entertained, which can only maks us laugh.

In-physiology, one read* of,Gallen and tbe 
commentators upon Galien; but neither the 
circulation, nbr respiration, nor embryology, 
nor tbe functions of the nervous system; 
nothing waa known or suspected.

Four centuries have built up the Immense 
edifice of all the science of today.

And will the four .centuries which follow 
lacs analogous revolutions? It is a singular 
illusion to believe that our doctrine# will be 
preserved from the same rnln which haa over
taken tbe doctrines of the predecessors iu the 
fifteenth century. Why should we be privi- j 
leged to formulate taws which are unchange
able, when science bag been but a series of 
errors and approximations, constantly chang
ing. constantly reversed, and all the more 
quickly as they were more advanced?

From 1505 to 1805 the advancMMit was keg 
than from 1805 to 1705. and from 1708 to 1506 
less than from 1805 tn 1906. In 1805 wbat was 
known of electricity? There were the at
tempts of Volta and Aldini. Neither Ampere, 
nor Faraday, nor Maxwell, nor Herts, had 
established their experiments; so that all tbe 

' science of electricity dates from this century.
The theory of heat, before Mayer, Joule, 

Helmlroltx. did not exist It was unsuspected, 
in spite of flic genius of Laplace.

In 1806 1-aniarch and Dafwiu bad tool ap
peared. Even .Caviar, their predecessor, had 
not yet founded paleontology, any more than 
bad Lyell geology.

Iu physiology, , nothing except the compila
tion of Haller. Neither Magendie, nor J. 
Muller, nor Claude Bernard, bad established

The history of the past makes me confident 
tof the wonders of the future. An immense 
hope is before ns. It is possible that some 
day the flight of science map-be arrested. But. 
that moment'has noj arrived; for iu spite 
of its triumphal show, science, as a whole. Is 
but the study of phenoriiena and baa not yet 
toadied the depths of things.

It establishes simply this: that under cer
tain conditions, certain phenomena are pro- 
duced. This is what we call law. Now, In 
reality, these laws are but generalised facto. 
When a magnet Is made to turn rapidly 
around an electric wire, it produces currents 
which make sparks between the two extrem
ities of this wire. We know that. We have 
been able to exactly forecast some of tbe ef
fect# of these currents, tbe best condition of 
the result produced.' the diameter of tbe wire, 
the number ot turna, etc. But what is this 
phenomena in its inmost nature, since we have 
determined the conditions under which it is 
produced? It is as If we should think we un
derstood the laws of tbe development of 
beings because we know empirically that from 
a ben’s egg placed for days in an oven, a 
little chicken would-be born.

We see the consequences, we determine the 
conditions. This is all very well. But It is 
only a first step-In the knowledge of things. 
But if we would go farther and .attempt to 
comprehend the reason of'being, the efficient 
cause, the internal mechanism, a portion of 
tbe final cause, truly we can comprehend 
nothing.

A mystery which we see every day ceases

Mrs. Humphry Ward has finally named her 
new novel, which is to begin in tbe November 
Century, "Fenwick's Career." In' the Sep
tember magaxine announcement, is- made of 
this story under the title “Fenwick's Ambi
tions." but n cable message from Mrs. Ward 
announces the change. The story is of an 
artist who leaves bis young wife and child in 
the country and goes up to London, on bort 
rowed money, to seek his fortune.

Death of the Rev. H. P. Hamilton

cle referred to, we wwald advise that parents 
impart to their children, before the virgin 
soil of their minds hss Suffered pollution 
through impure associations in the pub! e 
schools and streets, ta a clear, direct manner, 
information concerning tbe nature and purpose 
of tbe 'respective organs comprising the hu
man body, dwelling reverently and truthfully 
on the sacred privilege and responsibility of 
parentage and tbe testy office of the genera- 
tiv^syatem as tbe physical means to that end! 
When tbe age of U or 11 years Is reached, that 
subtle, wonderful change begins which should 
mark the dawn of approaching manhood and 
womanhood, but alas! which ao often estab
lishes the human wreck ot the future, at this 
critical, transitional period further and fuller 
truth, with all ita weight of obligations, should 
be purely and lovingly Imparted to tbe young. 
I'-nderatandihg of the nature, use and proper 
direction of attraction between tbe texe* 
slrould be given them, aWo knowledge of tbe 
physical communion, requisite to propagation 
In marriage, and the ain of such communion 
out of wedlock, and also within it; in tbe ab
sence of the only rposs and con
ditions. Thia undereta mg.'rightly given, 
-secures that.jewel a 1 price, mental and 
physical purity.

“The future Iwlonga to the children." Let 
us fulfil our obligations to them that thia fu
ture may he rich, with blessings for tbe race.

Where pa rents'are unequal to tbe work of 
instructing their children with reference to 
the subject of sex and the principle of purity, 
such instruction should be provided by the 
state.

The value and alBeaci of such instruction 
is being moat convincing!} proved in several 
homes of which wo have persbnsl knowledge. 
Thi« wise, honorable coura. with our children 
inspires that fine salf>f«s|Met iu the unfolding 
character which ia the sure prophecy of a 
rich, true manhood and womanhood.

When the truth ia conjugal love and gen- 
■•ralion is taught and practiced, the agony, 
danger and frequent death through which the 
children of our highly civilised < ?) bind, 
are usherou Into their physical existence, will 
lie recognised aa evidence of the eommiaaion 
of that most awful crime against Gqd and 
humanity!, i. e.. tbe unnatural and upseason- 
able use of tbe generation organs and life 
essence or creative force, which use ia al-
ways without creative intent, 
ebtal hope and desire) and is. 
act of selfish gratification.
■ Since the law of God is

I have just read Mr. Angell's little article 
cn "Sulphur for Yellow Fever.* I presume 
that it l» correct. Even the regime of Dothe- 
ly's Hall was not so cruel or irrational in

• tbe matter of the tr-rtment on sulphur aa tbe 
author meant us tv infer.

Some weeks ago I visited a friend near 
here who told me hia experience. He bad 
an attack in hia foot very painful, of what 
be considered to be gout. He was casting 
abom to find relief when hie attention wa* 
called to the sulphur remedy. He "applied it 
and obtained the derived result.

I was one of these children whose ngrenra,' 
natives nf Mnwutcliiiaett*. used to dose up iu 
spring with sulpltnr and molasses, or cream 
of tartar and molasses. I knew-m reason 
for It. but a belief that we needed it-for 
Uie blood. Whether we derived any benefit 
from It 1 can only guess. None of us had 
croup, but only measles, pertussis snd sev
eral of us varicella.

But of a family of ten. every one grew up 
till the youngest died at the age of 18 and 
ought not to hare lied then. Scarlet fever 
treated with calomel did the work for him.

The most that prejudices me about sulphur 
it that I do not-think inorganic substances 
assimilate readily.

I have a notion that tlie breath of life 
ought to pass over 'hem. The vari>n« prep
aration*-with barbarona name* made from 
coal. etc.. 1 drop at sight. The denomina
tions of the C. 8. Pharmacop-.ein I piit away 
when I was less than 20 years old.

The onion Is indebted to «uiphnr for Ita 
peculiar flavor and pungency It seems to 
have all the merit* imputed to that mineral.* 
Little can be said against it except the dis
like for it* j#or. It* nptritive properties are 
well known A* a food it is cheap and 
wholesome; it is often employe-! f«r various 
petty ailpirote and generally with benefit. It 
to my opinion that its regular nse in diet 
would operate to make an individual immune 
•o far as examthetna are concerned, a* well 
ss other assailant*
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The Rev. H. P. Hamilton, for twenty-six 
years the Agent of the American Bible So
ciety in the republic of Mexico, died very 
suddenly in Mexico City August JO. 1908.

For more than a quarter of a century Mr 
Hamilton has given his lite to the ‘circulation 
of the Scriptures among the people "f this 
neighboring republic. He has had from thirty 
to fifty colporteurs tinder-Ill# superintendence, 
traveling through all the cities nnd villngf* of 
Mexico. He bas been in direct correspond
ence with the missionaries of the American 
churches at work in that nation.

During this quarter of a century there lipve 
l-Wn circulated through Iris agency among tbe 
people of Mexico more than five hundred 
thousand copies of. the Kiltie, New Testami nt, 
and portions of tbe Scriptures.

through which that which is truly spiritnal 
passes harmoniously into physical expression, 
the blessings accompanying the' reverent and 
faithful compliance with all tbe conditions 
included in tbe law which governs normal 
generations, cannot lie secured where ignor
ance. selfishness, insincerity or lust are pres
ent. The woold-l* "w ise ones" who descend to 
tbe searching out of many inventions tor the 
evasion and frustration of creative action 
which they profanely and lustfully set in op
eration. need tint hope to escape the stripes 
of disease, fear, agony, mental and physical 
malformation In offspring, disappointment and

At any rate, whatever virtues it no«,.-•.»• 
in regard to disorder* of the body are due to 
tbe sulphur existing in the plant.

Theologies III. it has doubtless outlived its 
usefulness People ire getting too intelligent 
anal sensible to be influenced that way. Doe- 
tor* may bum it in. houses in the pretext of 
disinfecting, and it does kill up the vermin: 
bnt most folk* are willing to leave all dia
bolical work to them. But there ia uenee in 
tbe nag of aulphur as prophylactic and In 
thi* matter it to web to conquer prejudices.

Tho*e who love" to toy with plutology find 
umuaenient in learning that its Greek equiv
alent. Tbeion. also signifies divinity and to 
derived from Theos. God. The divine power 
anal Gaul-head of rhe “Epistle to the Ro
man*' i* etymologically akin to the lake of 
tire snd brimstone, that we youngstere use.! 
to be scared with long ago.. We did not 
add ,to any enjoyment tp learh of the Tophet 
awd^ted of old pile-1 up with much wood, 
end to hear that "the' breath of th- Lord 
like s stream ot brimstone doth kindle It."

^XiOTff^jrsFsrssHS
*Tb?Vdt2r Kin., mra: -is arm tae resaw mas

the erroneous sense 
cnrnal mind in tapir, 
thaae catamltie* are

of death, to all of which 
Home, and often all. of 

imminent where real (di-
vine) love is absent in marriages 

"Know the truth nnd tbe truth shall make
you free."

I remember that it waa described as deep 
ai»l large But we. have changed all ehat. till 
Sherd-is more attractive than the old-fash
ioned heaven even was. A. W.
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P. 0. Address of Ann* J. Chapin I

decanatee. terms. etc., etc

with -law fee A merican

t to correct Mtln«. ■ little

audience which had

Tbe adore*#, sent to this office, ot Anna J. 
Chapin, the medium iStrtcl we understand, 
with blindness, would greatly accommodat

bravo, fearless and hia trapehayt pen always 
writes with thoughtful Interest Tie has been 
In valvable, on the piekspllne on the Pacific
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er surgical anesthesia, or serotherapy, or the 
avnthesia of sugars, or tbe glycogenic func-

This portfolio contains all that is actually 
necessary in the practical work of Astrology.

ontogenesis and phylogenesis, or wireless 
telegraphy, or the theory of lone. Ot the pro
digious development, almost contemporary of 
all sciences, we can render only a very im
perfect account, because of our Inability to

Second article. Light (London).
The International Reform Bureau' a Mou- 

ace to Free Thought. The Kuufiower.

■if the occasion, have availed themselve* m 
the 'opportdinHee furniahed -by their local 
papers. Among these are "Quaker." Editor 
of a Republican paper of wide Influence, who 
foe reasons, withholds bis name, anti the Hon

The.greatest savant of 1906 would have un
derstood nothing either of the telephone, or

bnraan of a score or more of sneb writer*.
If the private letter* received -Indicate . the- 

value al work done. Hie entomb furnished 
public Opinion awakened more interest then

1 copy of Atfrologg in a JiuUhell, with, 
character reading in the appendix.

1 copy of Wohder Wheel, on tough pa- 
Prems' m^emma EKm

A Notre Dame Lady's Appeal. OWE MIL

and snaciou. din-

Chemistry was in its embryonic period: tbe* 
ashes of Lavoisier were not yet cold. Neither 
Dalton.- nor Berxelius. nor J. B. Dumas, nor 
LM>lg. nor Berthelot, nor any of tbe founders 
of thia science. They did not know tbe spec
tral .analysis of Bunsen.' louine sod bromine 
were not discovered. •

And as to medicine, of which the scientific 
period dates from Pasteur, It was truly In Ito

Respected Sirs:—1 have the pleasure to re- 
rrt niy work from June IstJpn Sept. 1, 1904. 

have furnished the following contribution* 
to tbe pres*:*

The labile Schno'Kand the "Bible.- Reply to 
Rev. Bard In Walin Walla. (Sunday) Union.

.Review of Passing Events; Spiritualism in’ 
New Zealand: Elin Wheeler Wilcox; Dr.. 
Carter, Progressive Thinker, and "Banner of 
Light."

Another Clergyman Sees n Gieim of Light. 
The Sunflower..

Review of Passing Events; Ha rd oo: Prof. 
Richet: Responsibility of Mediumship.'
"Bailor Of Light" and Progressive Thinker.

Prof. Richet on France. Light (London). 
Review" of Parting Events; Crlt ctem On N.

8 A. Considered; The Official Reporter. 
"Banner of Light" and Progressive Thinker.

One Hundred D-Hara Reward for 8 New 
Troth In Theology. Reply to .Rev. Eaton. 
Northwestern Advoeste, The Sunflower.

Reply to Attack in Public Opinion (New 
York City). In Public Opinion

Value of’the Report of the Seybert Com- 
miasiou. "Banner of Light." , 
' Review of Passing Events; Who are the 
Infidels? Reply to "Public Opinion." "Ban
ner of light" and PrOcrwasiVe Thinker 
'"Bewafe of False Prophets " Repl) to Rev. 

Stupp in Wheeling Register (Banday EH-

To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, 
whether musculu or of the joints, sciatica, 
lumbago*. haekaEta. paina In the kidney* or 
neuralgia pain*, to write to her for a home 
treatment which tea* repeatedly cured, all of 
these-torture*. She feeto it her duty to send 
it to all #uffere># FREE. You cure yourself 
at home aa-thousands will testify—oo change 
of climate being necessary. This- simple dis
covery banishes uric a<M from- tbe blood, 
loosens the stiffened Joints, purities tbe blood, 
and brightens the eyes, giving elasticity and 
tone to the whole system. If the above In
terest* you. for proof address Mrs. -M Som
mers, Box W. Notre Dame. Ind.

Saturday, September 9. (LOO Round Trip I la 
Boston A Maine Railroad.

Again on Saturday, September 9th. Abe 
Bouton * Maine R R will run an excursion 
from Boston to Lak-- Winnlpesaukee..tbe fa
vorite New. England resort for a day excur
sion. Baku Wlnnii-saukee to tbe Queen of

tween the foot bills of the White Mountain* 
and to tbe .source of the Merrimack River, at 
whose bead commencea that beautiful tract 
of valley land, tie Merrimack Valley, which
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faith we can imagine that ws have always 
held the same theories, always had the same 
tacts as today, and aa the days pass vrith tmly 
s gradual modification of them, wo would 
think that there waa no change rather than 
that the renewing was unceasing and tbe 
changes profound. We should they think that, 
everything waa always as It la today and 
would always remain ad.

A little reflection, or, more property epeak-

Illes. All our theories will bo re-formed; toe
•a. while not false, Incomplete Paets 
we think demonstrations will be dem-

opinions

fruit. In feet everyth

Tbe round trip of (A* not only Inelodea the 
train ride J6 the 'take, but atoo tbe kroamer 
trim and surely an)b~*- • -■■-- - — 
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A one day
eta will U
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But now I lock tbe dream away. 
Down tn my heart eo deep;

I entile, 1 tongb. again I’m gay.
—But alas! tbe key I keep.—

at once, thanks’ to our frivolity of mind, 
appear mysterious. -

absolutely true state- 
articte entitled ’Tbs 

" written 
the ’’Banner of

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR. TRY IT

And again I hear tbe sad, sweet lay.
—For the key I still must save— 

And I know ’twill lest through life's long day. 
For tbe key unlocks a grave. \

- President of tbe British Society for Psychical 
Research. Translate*! from the French 
for tbe "Banner of Light" by Mime In- 
nese. From "Revue de 8p:rittmlisme 
Moderns." >

it fall*. and day la dona,
And purple shadows grow 

Between the night, and set of sun, 
Comes a dream of long ago.

Mem’ry sings a low refrain.
A song of the sad. sweet pest: 

And between the bars, with bitter pain, 
My tears fall thick and fast.

Thick and fast, like autumn rain. 
From a sky that is gray and cold;

On the dreary waste of a wind-swept plain. 
Fall my teara, for the song of aid.

Cm

known It; that no ooe haa spoken of K 
now to because it to not contagious."

Oar ancestors ware not more stupid

have 
on til

than 
Evi-

at complacency we hare drawn 
thia conclusions inapt and forceful ta 
We think we are lew bllndThsn they; I 
truth It to only an infantile infatuation, and 
we fee) that we can aay. "Our fathers, our 
grandfathers snd great-grandfathers, have 
misconstrued the troth, have defended fatoe 
theories; but we, we are protected from sort 
errors. What we aay to irrefutable. They 
can never overturn what we have established 
and they will never establish new sciences." 
, I understand perfectly that, among savants, 
no one win dare to see sneh reasoning in this 
ridiculous form. But at bottom It to roasou- 
ing thto way to aay. ’Tbe spirit theory to 
ebeurd. It to not powlble that the deed live 
egain. We cannot understand Intelligent 
forces made up from our existence and from 
the inert forces wuicb govern metter, etc., 
etc." .

For my port—without claiming that these 
things sre true or false, which would necessi
tate a discussion Inconvenient here—I eey 
only that these things are possible. And that 
they are not a bit more strange than for a 
contemporary of Voltaire would be the fol- 
lowlug very -common fact, which I select at 
random: "Hundreds of millions of Euro
pean* read tbe speech whMiQhe President of 
the Vnited States bad spoken within the 
hour!"
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dear insight and 
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AMTten." should a 
tbe splendid courage, 

love which inspired 
the most vital needs

of a crippled, .uffsetag and needlessly ignor
ant race, in the lite of which purity and 
practical intelligence Might and should reign.

Ood reveals Himself wherever He is faith
fully sought and wtMugly obeyed.' He has 
already revealed Hto ^ritual law in conjugal 
love and generation, which has been con
sciously applied and found to demonstrate 
peace, progress and normal generation where
in beautiful.' girted children are conceived 
without ain and brought forth in purity (with
out "iniquity") birth, under these conditions, 
being instantaneous, painless aud without 
danger to or confinement. of * the mother.

In addition to tbe vary wise and much need-
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Of ajl the reasons which impose upon , 
science the strict duty of studying Spiritual
ism, ths most important in my opinion ia the 
following: Onr science is very imperfect, and 
the future, the very near future, haa for u* 
astonishing surprises.

There to no contradiction between Spirit
ualism and science: in other words, there to 
no fact' of experimental science, there to no 
law of mathematics, which to in conflict with 
what Spiritualism affirms. 1 wUl undertake 
to demonstrate from a knowledge of tbe his
tory of science that the history of-the human 
spirit is authority for a conception of the 
science of the future, prodigiously different 
from our actual science.

We live indeed in a temporary illusion, a 
sort of Idola temporis, against which Bacon 
Eiroteated.' We are so made that -tbe future, 
Ike the past, appears to be tbe same aa the 

present. It to a psychologic taw which gov
erns our mentality. The sailor, who is safe 
In port, can with great difficulty, in spite of 

* ble Experience, imagine that just beyond tbe 
cape which encloses the harbor, the sea ia 
tossed abont by a mighty wind. Just so we 
men of 1906tannot persuade ourselves that in 
the year JOOS (and all tbe more -in the year 
1006—a future which defies alj, even our moot 
audacious guesses)—scientific notions will be 
ebsolutely different from our prtsent notions; 
We cannot say that there will not remain 
standing one bit qf the theories ^hich wa 
now regard as so well established. And yet 
tbe falliug ot all our scientific scaffolding, so 
laboriously constructed, is not a probability; 
it Ie a certainty.

To convince yourself of thia, look at the 
past, a pest not very distant, tor 1 will In
clude only four centuries. What remains ot 
tbe scientific theories of the year 1504?

In chemistry, naturally nothing; for tbe firat 
chemists had not appeared. In- mathemat co 
we find neither analytic geometry, nor alge
bra, nor the infinitesimal calculus: some prop- 

' ositions of Euclid, and that la all.
In physics, tbe electricity of Thales. of 

Milet. and aome experiment* on the glassee 
and retraction. But neither thermometer, nor 
barometer, nor microscope, nor pneumatic 
machinery. In a word, nothing.

In astronomy, Galileo and' Keppler bad not 
come and tbe earth was atill tbe centre of the 
universe. . .

In medicine, ideas the moat uncouth were 
entertained, which ran only make u* laugh.

In physiology, one readi of, Gallen and tbs 
commentators upon Galien; but neither tbe 
circulation, nbr respiration, nor embryology, 
nor tbe function* of the nervous system; 
nothing was known or suspected.

Four centuries have built up the Immense 
edifice of mH the science of today.

And will the four .centuries which follow 
lacs analogous revolutions? It is a singular 
illusion to believe that our doctrines will be 
preserved from the same ruin which haa over
taken the doctrines of the predecessors lu the 
fifteenth century. Why should we be privi- j 
leged to formulate laws which are unebange- 
able, when science hag been but a series of 
errors and approximations, constantly chang
ing. constantly' reversed, and all the more 
quickly as they were more advanced?

From 1505 to 1805 the advanctamit was keg 
than from 1805 to 1705. and from 1708 to 1506 
less than from 1805 to 1906. In 1805 wbat was 
known of electricity? There were the at
tempts of Volta and Aldinl. Neither Ampere, 
nor Faraday, nor Maxwell, nor Herts, had 
established their experiments; so that all tbs 

' science of electricity dates from this century.
The theory of heat, before Mayer, Joule, 

IlelmbvIU. did not exist It was unsuspected, 
in spits of the genius of Laplace.

In 1806 Lnmnrch and Darwiu bad tool ap
peared. Even Caviar, their predecessor, had 
not yet founded paleontology, any more than 
bad I-yell geology.

lu physiology.. nothing except the compile- 
tlon of HaUer. Neither Magendie, nor J. 
Muller, nor Claude Bernard, had establisbed

The history of the past makes me confident 
tof the wonders of the future. An immense 
hope is before ris. It is possible that some 
day the flight of science map-be arrested. But. 
that moment'has noj arrived; for in spite 
of its triumphal show, science, as a whole. Is 
but the study of phenoriiena and haa not yet 
toadied the depths of things.

It establishes simply this: that under cer
tain conditions, certain phenomena are pro- 
duced. This is what we call law. Now, lu 
reality, these laws are but generalised facto. 
When a magnet is made to turn rapidly 
around an electric wire, it produces currents 
which make sparks between the two extrem
ities of this wire. We know that. We have 
been able to exactly forecast some of the ef
fects of these currents, tbe best condition of 
the result produced.' the diameter of tbe wire, 
the number ot turns, etc. But what ia this 
phenomena in its inmost nature, since we have 
determined the conditions under which it is 
produced? It is aa If we should think we un
derstood the laws of tbe development of 
beings because we know empirically that from 
a hen’s egg placed for days in an oven, a 
little chicken would-be born.

We see the consequence*, we determine the 
conditions. This is all very well. But It is 
only a first step. In the knowledge of things. 
But if we would go farther and .attempt to 
comprehend the reason of'being, the efficient 
cause, the internal mechanism, a portion of 
tbe final cause, truly we can comprehend 
nothing.

A mystery which we see every day ceases

Mra. Humphry Ward has finally named her 
new novel, which is to begin in tbe November 
Century, "Fenwick’s Career." In' the Sep
tember magnxine announcement, to- made of 
this story under the title "Fenwick's Ambi
tions." but n cable message from Mrs. Ward 
announces the change. The atory ia of an 
artist who leaves bis young wife and child in 
the country and goes up to London, on bead 
rowed money, to seek hia fortune.

Death of the Rev. H. P. Hamilton

cle referred to, we WmaJd advise that parents 
impart to their children, before the virgin 
soil of their minds has Suffered pollution 
through impure association* in the pub! e 
echooto and atresia, ta a clear, direef manner, 
information couceratag tbe nature and purpose 
of the 'respective organs comprising the hu
man body, dwelling reverently and truthfully 
on the sacred privilege and responsibility of 
parentage end tbe baiy office of the genera- 
tiv\system as tbe phyaieal means to that end! 
When tho age of U or 11 years i» reached, that 
subtle, wonderful change begins which should 
mark the dawn of approaching manhood and 
womanhood, hut alas! which so often estab
lishes the human wreck of the future, at this 
critical, transitional per.--! further and fuller 
truth, with all ita weight of obligations, should 
be purely and lovingly Imparted to tbe young. 
Understanding of tbe nature, use and proper 
direction of attraction between the texes 
slmuld be given them, aldo knowledge of tbe 
physical communion, requisite to propagation 
In marriage, and tbe sin of such communion 
out of wedlock, and also within it; in tbe ab
sence of the only rpoes and con
ditions. This undents mg.'rightly given, 
secures that.jewel a 1 price, mental and 
physical purity.

"The future l-eloaga to the children." Let 
us fulfil our obligations to them that this fu
ture may he rich, with blessings for tbe race.

Where parents'are unequal to tbe work of 
instructing their children with reference to 
the subject of sex and the principle of purity, 
such instruction shoald be provided by the 
state.

The value and sfleaCy of such instruction 
is being most convincing!} provod in several 
homes of which we have personal knowledge. 
Thi* wise, honorable cour*. with our children 
inspires that fine aelf«iuapeet in the unfolding 
character which to the sure prophecy of a 
rich, true manhood and womanhood.

When the truth ia conjugal love and gen- 
•■ratkm Ie taught and practiced, the agony, 
danger and frequent death through which the 
children of our highly civilised (?) land, 
are ushered Into their physical existence, will 
lie recognised as evidence of the commission 
of that most awful crime against Gqd and 
humanity!, i. e.. tbe unnatural end upseason- 
able use of tbe generation organs and life 
essence or creative fore, which use is al-
ways without creative intent, 
ental hope and desire) and is. 
act of selfish gratification.
■ Since the law of God is

I bare juat reed Mr. Angell's little article 
cn "Sulphur for Yellow Fever.* I presume 
that it I* correct. Eves the regime of Dothe- 
lys Han wss not so cruel or irrational In

• tbe matter of the tr-vtment on sulphur aa tbe 
author meant us tv infer.

Some weeks ago I visited a friend near 
here who told nre hto experience. He bad 
an attack in hto foot very painful, of what 
be considered to he gvnt. He was casting 
abom to find relief when his attention wa* 
called to the sulphur remedy. He-applied.it 
■ nd obtained the derived result.

I was one of these children whose parent*, 
natives nf Massachusetts. used to dose up m 
spring with sulphur and molasses, or cream 
of tartar and molasse*. I knew- m reason 
for It. but a belief that we needed It-for 
Uie blood. Whether we derived any benefit 
from II 1 can only guess. None of us had 
croup, but only measles. pertnasi* and sev
eral of us varicella.

But of a family of ten. every one grew hp 
till the youngest died at the age of 18 and 
■ ■tight not to hare Red then. Scarlet fever 
treated with calomel did the work for him.

Tbe most that prejudices me abont sulphur 
ta that I do not-tl-.ink inorganic *ubstxnces 
assimilate readily

I have a notion that the breath of life 
ought to pass over -hem. The variin* prep
arations-with barb-iron* names made from 
coal. etc.. 1 drop at sight. The denomina
tion* of the C. 8. Pharmacopoeia I piit away 
when I waa less than 20 year* old.

The onion I* indebted to «uiphnr tor Ita 
peculiar flavor and pungency It seem* to 
have all the merit* imputed to that mineral.* 
Little can lie «aid against it except the dis
like for its j#or. Its nptritive properties are 
well known As a food it is cheap and 
wholesome; it is often employed for virions 
petty silpient* snd generally with benefit. It 
is my opinion that ita regular nse in diet 
would operate to make an individual immune 
so far a* examthetaa are concerned, ae well 
ae other assailant*

In the World Celestial

DR. T. A. BLAND.
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The Rev. H. P. Hamilton, for twenty-six 
years the Agent of tbe American Bible So
ciety in the republic of Mexico, died very 
suddenly in Mexico City August JO. 1908.

For more than a quarter of a century Mr 
Hamilton has given his lite to tbe 'circulation 
of the Scriptures among the people of this 
neighboring republic. He has had from thirty 
to fifty colporteurs nnder-hls superintendence, 
traveling through all the cities nnd villngf-s of 
Mexico. He has been in direct correspond
ence with the missionaries of the American 
churches at work in that nation.

During this quarter of a century there have 
l-cen circulated through bis agency among tbe 
people of Mexico more than five hundred 
thousand copies of. the Kittle, New Testament, 
and portions of the Scriptures.

through which that which is truly spiritnal 
passes harmoniously into physical expression, 
the blessings accompanying the' reverent and 
faithful compliance with all rhe Conditions 
included in tbe law which governs normal 
generations, cannot Ie secured where ignor
ance. selfishness, insincerity or lust are pres
ent. The woold-l* "« ise ones" who descend to 
the searching out of many inventions tor the 
evasion and frustration of creative action 
which they profanely and lustfully set in op
eration. need not hope to escape the stripes 
of disease, fear, agony, mental and physical 
malformation In offspring, disappointment and

At any rate, whatever virtue* it noeweees 
in regard to disorders of the body are due to 
tbe sulphur existing in the ptant.

Theologies III. it has doubtless outlived its 
usefulness People ire getting too intelligent 
nod sgMible to be influenced thst way. Doe- 
tor* may bum it in, house* in the pretext of 
disinfecting, nnd it does kill up the vermin: 
bnt most folk* are willing to leave all dia
bolical work to them. But there ia sense in 
tbe U>a of ralphnr as prophylactic, and in 
thi* matter it to web to conquer prejudices.

Those who love’ to toy with plutology find 
umusenienl In learning that its Greek equiv
alent. Theion. atoo signifies divinity and i* 
derived from Theos. God. The divine power 
and God-hand of the "Epistle to the Ro
mans' is etymologically akin to the take of 
tire and brimstone, that we youngstere 'used 
to lie scared with long ago. We did not 
add ,to any enjoyment tp learh of the Tophet 
ordained of old piled up with much wood, 
end to hear that "the' breath of th- Lord 
like a stream ot brimstone doth kindle It."

^xE^tf^sttzr^
"raMiSm 5J£»w aasei -is an* taw rase, wee

the erroneous seine 
cnrnal mind ia he r 
thane calamities nre

■•f death, to all of which 
Home, and often all. of 

imminent where real (di-
vine) love is absent in marriages 

"Know the truth and tbe truth shall make
you free."

I remember that it «s« described as deep 
nnd hirer But we. have changed all ehat. till 
Sherd-is more attractive than the old-fash
ioned heaven even was. A. W.
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Tha Spherical Baria of Astrology

aeesta la waking tr^ figures with amais

PORTFOLIO OF The SixUtn Principal Stan, Xtc.
THIS IB WHOLLY MBW 

sod ails

Coe tala* atoo tbe Bnt

Report of l^e Editor-aMarge period Thi* latter
Wonder Wheel Science Series.

the Executive Board N. 8. A.To

P. 0. Address of Anna J. Chapin I

deeanatee. terms. tae„ ate

with Maser Aw A merican

t to correct MtIM. a Httie

■ ndlence which had

The adorers, sent to thia office, ot Anna J. 
Chapin, the medium iStrted we understand, 
with blindness, would greatly accommodat

Wave, fearless and hia trapehayt pen always 
writes with thoughtful Interest Tie haa been 
Invaluable on the picket-line on the Pacific

WMMb Thm ' 
Edltor-oe-LavTV X. 8. A.

sr surgical anesthesia, or serotherapy, or tbe 
synthesis of sugars, or tbe glycogenic func-

This portfolio contains all tint la actually 
necessary in the practical work of Astrology.

ontogenesis and phylogenesis, or wireless 
telegraphy, or the theory of tons. Ot the pro
digious development, almost contemporary of 
all sciences, we can render only a vary Im
perfect account, because of our inability to

Kecond article. Light (London).
The International Reform Bureau- a Mn»- 

ace to Free Thought. The Kaufiower.

■if tbe occasion. have availed themselves m 
the ’npportonTHee furnished -by their Ural 
papers. Among these are -Quaker." Editor 
of a Republican paper of wide influence, who 
foe reasons, withhold* hia name, and the Hon

The greatest savant of 1906 would have un
derstood nothing either of the telephone, or

hnraan of a sore or mors of such writers.
If the private letter* received Indicate the 

value of work done, tbe column furnished 
l*nM'w Op brio# awakened more interest then

1 copy of Aftrology in a NuttheU, rcith 
character reading in the appendix.

1 copy of Wohder Wheel, on tough pa-
tf&w

A Noire Danae Lady'a Appeal. OWE MIL

and .paciou. din-

Chemistry wss in its embryonic period: tbe* 
sakes of Lavoisier were not yet cold. Neither 
Dalton.- nor Beeaelins. nor J. B. Dumas, nor 
LM>lg, nor Berthelot, nor spy of tbe founders 
of thia science. They did not know tbe spec
tral .analysis of Bunsen.' loutne sod bromine 
were not discovered. •

And as to medicine, of which the scientific 
period dates from Pasteur, It was truly in Ito

Respected Mra:—J have the pleasure to re- 
rrt my work from June l*t£'> Sept. 1, 1904. 

have furnislied the following contribution* 
to tbe press ^

The Public Sehius'Kand the’Bible.- Reply to 
Her. Bard In Walin Walla. (Bnndny) Union.

.Review of Passing Events; Spiritualism in' 
New Zealand: Elin Wheeler Wilcox; Dr.. 
Carter, Progressive Thinker, end "Banner of 
Light."

Another Clergymen Bees n Gleam of Light. 
The Sunflower..

Review of Paasteg Events; Bardon: Prof. 
Richet: Responsibility of Mediumship.' 
"Baq^r Of Light" and Progressive Thinker.

ProL Richer on France. Light (London).
Review" of Peeking Events: Crit ctem On N. 

8. A. Considered; The Otaciai Reporter. 
"Banner of Light" and Progressive Thinker.

One Hundred D-llare Reward for 8 New 
Truth In Theology. Reply to .Rev. Eaton. 
Northwestern Advocate, The Sunflower.

Reply to Attack in Public Opinion (New 
York City). In Public Opinion

Value of'the Report of tbe Seybert Com- 
miseiou. "Banner of Light." , 
' Review of Veselin; Events; Who nre the 
Infidels? Reply to "Public O(dnlon ” "Ban
ner of light" and Progreesive Thinker
’"BewaN of False Prophets " Repl> to Rev. 

Stapp in Wheeling Register (Banday EH-

To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, 
whether muscul^ or of the joint*, sciatica, 
lumbagoa. haekaMe. paina In the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which baa repeatedly cured, all of 
theta'torturae. She feeto It her duty to send 
it to all suffere'rs FUSE. You cure yourself 
st home sedbouMnds will testify—no change 
of climete being necesefiry. Thto- simple dis
covery banishes uric a<M from- tbe blood, 
loosens the stiffened Joiata. purifiee tbe blood, 
and brightens ths eyes, giving elasticity and 
tone to tbe whole system. If the kbove ln- 
tereets you. for proof address Mrs. -M Som
mers, Box W. Notre Dame. Ind.

Saturday, September 9. IMO Round Trip I la 
Boston A Mains Railroad.

Again on Saturday, September Sth. Ahe 
Boston A Maine R R. will run an excursion 
from Boston to Lak-- Winnlpesaukee..tbe ta- 
verits Now. England resort for a day excur
sion laika Wliiuii-sankee to tbe Queen of

tween tbe foot bills of tha White Monti tain* 
and to tbe .source of tha Merrimack River, at 
wbeee bead cemtmeocea that beautiful tract 
of valley land, tie Merrimack Valley, which

The Batas Bpheaneria, UM-1901

«*Sf5M

peometv-icvU or heliocentric latot of 
calendar, aepeett, ph 
todiacal circUe, peat

1 doee* Horeetrepe ar AaMeity «•**•

reuooaiaedrxaet
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BT SALVARON'A

faith we ean imagine that we have always 
held the same theories, always had the same 
tacts as today, and aa the days pass with only 
s gradual modification of them, we would 
think that there waa no change rather than 
that the renewing was unceasing and tbe 
changes profound. We should they think that, 
everything eras always as it la today and 
would always remain ed.

A little reflection, or, more property apeak-

Idea. All our theories will be re-formed; toe
•a. while pot false, Incomplete Paets 
we think demonstrations will be dem-

opinions

fruit, In feet ereryth

The round trip of #2 W not only Includes th* 
train rids |b the leks, but atoo tbe ktoamer 
trim and eurely an>b-*~ • -■■-- - — 
vacation can find no

A one day
eta will H

fwdcMf tnhviBMM, Ue placet ef (Ae

Thia satire Mttfolio ef .Aatrolocic lory

at CM 
en to

«MM, 
at Vaios

separately H so deMred

applied.it


•find-bt. MMHt Hai-1treasures, rich, from th* crutoe.
reign m MAH

Wr«M Not tbe Deed Menttot folto«* a* aad beet hto foero-boM

Th* BMW aad Hdtooi* which bar* for

<ff their unbelief hi miracles and th* -fool

ar* know ia especially for. th* regeneration

(Main*), it -to oaf* to

Superstition and Fanaticism.

(Malne) is vouched for by 
And seems on th* upland*

Temple Heights 
Secretary Dickey 
all th* time.

Madison Camn

Tbe Scientist sees naught but th* tow. and 
even that h* does not understand. Although 
he does not understand even the taw of gravi-

exist*: it I* but th* function of the physical 
brain and when that function eeases ail to

> the- dead and help
-ecu th* world*. Oil'

then wbat? Has be eliminated that primal, 
ultimate force? aM behind that faves stm 
stands Its directing wDL withset which ths

blindness farther go?—
Whet to the Power that through nn- 

imaginabie age. of immutable law snstaiaa 
to* visible universe sod makes our Bros pos-

•a tbe blow of a baby's hand. 
These are the cosdittone among which oar

and we believe B to a healthy spirit. Aa the 
older workers ipose ■ 
greeter assurance for 
•erred so fully.

Queen City Park has Indeed met with a 
grave loss la the passing of th* InAafatigaM* 
Dr.'Smith But th* spirit of perseverance 
which marked hie efforts sre ar* sure did not

THI nW BMGLAND WBWB COMPACT.
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The N. 8. A. Declaration of Prin

ciples.

Th* following represents th* principle* 
adopted at th* 1899 national convention of 
th* Bpirituallata of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention b*ld at Washlng-
ten. 

L

tore
sion

D. <L October. HOT:
We believe ip Infinite Intelligence.
Wa bellev* that th* phenomena of M- 
phyaical and spiritual, are th* expres- 

of Infinite Intelligence.
W* affirm that a correct understanding

of such expressions. and living In accordance tile keystone now being placed iu tho arch
therewith, constitutaa th* true religion. -

A. We affirm that th* *xiat*nc* and per
sonal Identity of the individual continues 
after the change called death.

L Wb affirm that communication with the 
es-called dead to a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism. '

C We believe that the bigbeet morality to 
contained in the Golden Rule, "Whatsoever 
ya would that other* should do unto you, do 
ya even ao un^-tham.”

Labor omnia rineit.

"Of what ure to the N. S. A T' .If the N. S. 
A. had accomplished nothing beyonu bringing 
forward Its -representative In tb* Lyceum 
work. Mr. John W. Ring, with hi* conse
crated Intelligence devoted to this moot im
portant department. It might die in honor.

Read hto mewage at Lily Dal* on Chil
dren* Day, which you will find.In another 
column of th* "Banner.”

Guide the children in wi«dom for a genera
tion or two and moot of dur difficult proo- 
lema are retried.. -

By the way. the National Spiritualists' As- 
eociation is.aor only .national, organisation. 
Maks yoor local, stats and intercut* bond*

csver th* field, 
with tw*.

We cannot get entangle J

Minneapolie-yrw 
than you think.

the N. S A. Coovcnlicm at 
may find dear** purpeeea

Invariably ths last word la harmony, bops occupied by tb* infernal scene-burning altosto present then* at least In extract iu our next

very dila
tory and extremely diplomatic. Tb* needs

a A cablegram from Genera. Bwitoertar.fi, of property, vidova. orphans and parents

W* are glad that the warri 
eluded a peace, although they

th* general report of re-electton of oM of
ficer* Faw changes All slag *Z prosperity 
and optimistically took tarward to th* future.

-The City of Light Amembly" departing

tram th* representative Spiritualist* snd 
lecturer* of th* country with such additions

purifying and If highly commendable Ir a 
groat movement, however, w* want Ind. pend
ent eplrita with conviction*. Bight cau only 
prevail by a strennosw application of Individ-

organised Spiritualism, yo« belong there. and 
If your vision ia clearer and your judgment 
mere valuable than that now obtaining. If

vancod intelligence of tbe Hmm demand." and 
that through the pheMMa of Spirt realist!, 
• targe number nf reckon receive ocular

vail. Tbe 
etood. will

The * S. A. OowVMrton will be bold to
Minneapolis Oct. if-M You had bettar ar-

pM«. . *■ • • ' »• * • i
Armie* and ertnamoats furntohtag might 

are held to be More powerful than to justice, 
mercy and right. Bui the victor* proved to 
want peace at a eeerifiee. more than did tbe

porior humanity by reMdtag from wbat they- worthy workers in this site* of aorrlce ths

toey of thirty-sis milltoe* of scree, er fifty-tax

mere Christian grace than has been diaptay*d

lag with you and if you ere not mistaken, in

the United Mama. Thia to all good.

If you have been "horribly given to skip
ping" fret. Henry * erwUea in “Wonder 
Wheel Science" oo page I, you may find some
thing to eat you thinking tn that department 
tbto week. Turn to page I and see if w* are 
not correct. •

There to ia Deaver a man who says hto 
prayer* by phonograph. He will probably 
kick, though, if hr to ever confronted by a 
proposition to go to heaven by proxy.—Chi
cago Record-Herald

It to just as good to grind out prayer* from 
a phonograph a* It la to unbeedingly read 
them from a prayer book.' The value ia nil 
in each case.

Buch prayet* should be perfectly natural to 
one who believes in getting to heaven by 
proxy—for the general religion* *y*tem* 
predicate just such a process Vicariously 
saved to certainly only eared by proxy. 
But Th* proxy btuinsaa ba* been •> 
overdone that many persona are awakening 
to the consciousness that self-reepooaibllity 
and sincere aspiration, with much devoted ef
fort added, to tbe ^«t way to secure future 
result* of -value.

Chicago and New York botu claim the dis
tinction of haring the largest number of de
serted wires, but it ia an honor for which th* 
self-respecting municipality is not liable to 
strive—Detroit Free Pres*.

It m*y be **fely stated that very few of 
these are Spiritualists, or bad *Uch for hus
band*. The fact is that. a Spiritualist I* 
usually a moral person, with a keen sen** pf 
justice.' and lirea too openly Io ever resort 
to the baseness of deception and desertion. 
You may rely that a Spiritualist's true char
acter. is not unknown. He usually appears Io 
be Just, what he’ is.

Tbe time limit for sermons, as promulgated 
by Emperor William. Bishop Potter and Mr. 
Gladstone is twenty minutes. This seems 
long enough to repeat tbe same "old story"; 
but to tell a Buffering world the truth. It is 
only a. period sufficient to be an ayrakener. 
It ia Mid that "beyond that period tbe mifid 
of the bearer takes a short vacation and ex- 
cutaiob. one might almost say. and when It 
has gotten the rest it needs It returns."

It is indeed a weak mentality that cannot 
think consecutively longer than twenty mtn. 
utas. When mentalities are exhilarated, they 
do not take * vacation.

.People listening to our speakers do not find 
this experience frequently, we believe, but 
they do often ask for an extension ot a lec
ture. The great Henry Ward Beecher used 
to say that when be found bis hearer* asleep 
be woke up the minister. Stir up more 
truth and gire better mental food. Christian 
brethren, and your people will keep awake.

A lecturer lately said that Spiritualism is 
to

bind together science and religion.
Thi* seems to be an appropriate statement: 

for there could-not hare been any uniofi of 
'science and religion with the wide divergence 
oT"fact and belief that characterised them. 
Spiritualism haa created a scientific religion 
and for the first time in tbe history of ths 
world, revelation to in harmony with natural 
law, and a religion of reason and fact ha* 
destroyed religion of superstition and belief. 
Tbe arch t* firmly bound by the keystone of 
spiritual truth folly perfected by the spirit 
artisans and human coijborers

There are certain Insect*, birds and b**st* 
that delight in being destroyers. They con
sume decaying matter. They feaat upon filth.
Life Vo them is insipid, bat death haa delicious 
flarorar^ In literawre they are penny^-line_ , are penny^-lin
critics, in moral* they are cynics. iu ngigion 
they are heresy-hunter*. In medicin* fh*y are
allopathic quacks. Thi* cla** of bigot* are 
poor moral abortion*. They can ae* only one 
side of a question, reminding u* of Byron'* 
character, who

round,
Wa* atoo certain that th* cayth waa 

equate.
Because bed journeyed fifty mile*, and 

found
No sign that ft waa circular anywhere!"

Peace
thst th* Shaker 
Lebanon. N T..

brought forth was a characteristic address 
from our own Dr. 1'sables, with tbe forceful 
title, "War to Hell.'' and "Bander nto 
Cassar the things that er* Caveat's and nto 
God th* thing* that are God'*," from Walter

tb* every day diet of lb* Spiritualist, bar* 
mad* it impooaibl* for him not to regard him- 
a*lf. as. in a way. a bring Mt apart from tbe 
rest of th* community. The Spiritualist 
would be scarcely human If tbto were not 
eo. And yet one |s tempted to inquire jf. 
after all. tbto aloofne*- parttally forced, M 
it has boon snd to, to not a mtatako. Ought 
we not in the more o make ourselves of 
the world? Our belief to not for oareelvss

W* have high authority for disregarding 
tbeee' sneer*. It Is nothing lees than th* 
Golden Rule. Christ was not the first, nor 
th* qnly. teacher to teach the altruiasn of the 
Golden Rule.' Every religion of civilisation 
has it in some form. Tbe brotherhood of man 
is almost universally believed to in one form 
or another, and servict is everywhere held 
essential. Civil aodetf could exist In no 
form without it. '

If it be objected that there are those who 
never seek Jo proselyte for their belief. It to 
because they feel that that belief accom
plishes better the full work for the new be
liever if it to sought rather than if it seeks. 
Tne end desired to the good of a brother man.

But onr faith to not of that character. Our, 
glorious truth* should I- heralded from every 
eminence to th* attention of a world, who, 
knowing it not. know not what they ml**.

It .* not alone tbe good of the living mil-, 
lion* wuich we *e*k. Our world encompasse/ 
the beyond and th* helping of those who. 
gone before, tong for the knowledge of their 
continued happy existence to be known on. 
earth. , .

To wrong the dead has been especially stig
matised as mean and cowardly ever since 
the race began. It haa a new meaning to as 
and a Spiritualist know* better then any 
of earth's other beings, 'he full meaning of 
the phrase.

Then come down from your exclusiveness 
and benefit not only the happiness seeker* of
earth, but eufrai 
open the door*
anew their creaking hinges a* they are now 
swinging apart. Too slowly their portal* 
widen. Press shoulders to their creaking lids 
and. if sneer* salpte your effort*.'let them 
be bnt Incentive* to fre*l effort* and. greater 
exertion. Taen will th* sneers turn to praise 
and your own heart* will forget tbe cowardice 
which permitted Ihe railings of the Ignorant
to crush them. Wrong not th* dead.

Chairman of Meetings.

It to a. custom amongst Spiritualists to here 
* clisirmsn officiating at each public meeting. 
Societies seem to think that the speaker or 
medium is incapable of conducting a meeting. 
The chairman often seems to feel that the 
meeting would be an Impassibility without his 
or her conduct of tbe exercises. And there is 
apt to be much display made by the chair
man. tong remarks Indulged, and tbe speaker 
announced for each, the Invocation, addreas, 
messages, a special introdnetioa given at each 
meeting and the song* e*ch announce.!—and 
finally tb* benediction moot be slmT*rly her
alded. Thna the chairman to "popping up" at 
all possible points of tbe exerci***.

Is It- necessary* 1- ft dignified? These 
questions should meet yoir earnert consid-
eratton. Meetings ar* held to get tbe heet

this 
with

possible service from the mihl*trant ami 
person should get Into as close sympathy
the aafiifbrs aa possible. Annoyances and 
curtailment, are easily caused by the chatr- 
msn^-aometimes nnconsciously.

Th- need of a chairman grew cwt of tranea 
s|>«kere needing Some one tq care for tne 
detail*.' With such throe I* need of thi* offi
cial But can there not be a little leoa Im
portance given to .the chair-people of -onr 
societief and a more free hand given to the 
speaker or medium' hi the conduct of meet-

■piratton and to keep from a perfunctory 
method in th* conduct of service*. We may 
need order and system tn some extent, but w* 
•too need freedom and fall opportunity for
tbe spirit.

Wbat of the Campmeet lag 1

seem* ao: h* will he hack and wane Instru
ment found to pn*l< the lines forward. Bo 
tong aa Newman Week* to In tbe Hue* the 
bugle blast will be beard, and with Dr. 
Austin on the program there" will be one dear 
banner Soaring in the Vermont breesee.

Tbe Lmn Association has put Its Camp 
Unity beyond the experimental stage by tak
ing a deed of the land on which the services 
sre held, and to placing dividend-paying 
stock out. from th* proceed* of which they 
purpose erecting permanent building* to be 
tmed from May 1 tn Noy. 1.

Camp Progress In Upper Swampscott has 
thousand* going to It for guidance, according 
to Secretary Gardner, and they are not 
through yet. ”

Verona Pack haa cloaed with everybody 
happy and hopeful, an the faithful F. W. 
Smith of Rockland write*.

prophesy good things of. with our Friend 
Wiggin ou the box and that cheery soul. 
Maxham with the bugle. We ought to have 
Mine detail* from there at their clone. Sept. 
10. and give them to yop In our next issue.

"'V.l.'k shore Camp. Vicksburg. Mich., seem* 
to have passed from It* HOT *es*lon kissed by 
Nature's sweetest smile*. A camp that can 
bring before the people sock worker* a* Dr. 
Austin, the Kate*, the Sprague*. Mr. Grim

shaw and Dr. Titus can writ feel, after Ita 
more than a score of year* of useful service, 
that It ha* a right to took into the future with
aasnrance. ' . --

The campk of the Middle State*, tbe West, 
and tbe far West, speak wiriLoqn.il cheeri- 
nes* in their tone*. *o far a* th^y reach us. 
When they know ne a little belter they will 
realise.how near we are to them and thro we 
will be able to give our readers weekly ac
count. from th* entire family.

With the tents folded and the camp good 
bye. said for the season of HOT—what? Tell 
n. of. yonr plane for helping by the strength 
and vigor gained by thia sojourn at the lake, 
the seaside or the mountains. Tbe fields are 
white already to th* harvest.

Harmony.

We hear inceseant talk from the Spiritual
ist rretrums about harmony. Pless are made 
for thht most desirable condition—and yet the 
individualism of harmony advocates crops out 
as dominantly ae in any others.

Spiritualism has been proclaimed ns the 
barmonial philosophy—end eo it ia. That 
mean. In harmony with nature, reaeon, logic 
end revelation. Not necessarily.creating one. 
harmonious opinion and' deelre in human. 
Usee, but 'unfolding a concept of perfect taw 
for every form of different attou ------

It ia not Jnat to deride the Rpiritualtota a. 
not living the hannonial philosophy because 
they' differ in opinion no much They this 
typify tbe harmony of all ideas snd facts in 
their eo-relation, to each experience and 
understanding If we personally tall to In
corporate the-hannonial philosophy into onr 
lives. It to not the.fault of that pMieunphr. 
but of qnr ability to understand or live it To 
incessantly exhort for harmonv and not live 
It. Is rather out of harmony. let us Gy to 
harmonise onrselve- first and then we may 
Influence utMcn, for "like attract* like.” We 
should never sacrifice our conviction of troth 
simply to keep out of a contention. It may 
often bi best not to tell It all and tanatiealit 
espoure If Discretion snd common sense In 
self government to beet .To present what 
we know to be truth to one whom It antag
onises to V create Inharmony. A forcible 
conversion is but airing way or aatrificiM 
seif to pleas* another. And tc .force a pro
fessed conversion to to 'defile our own rat Ima - 
tion ot justice .

Inharmony Is too often created by a dom
inant apirit for governing. Tbto crop* out In 
tbe married relation* and in tbe society organ-

To preserve harmony it to Well to ^n tove 
prefer one another." ' •

We may hove to aacrifice much to^prsoerve

Hllty and Alaeovery ' An authority does net

■shored to tho many peogresotoe atagea ot

because utility Ie developed.

Ne Lem than a Tragedy

■The power ontslde oeroetoee

Th* power that *u*talnr tbe .stars Is a 
power for tore or hat*. If for hat*, then Ilf* 
Is a mslevrlerc* beyond Hie comprehension of 
man. If for love, then tor* without a be
yond I* a greater malevolence even than Ilf*. 
If love furnishes a life beyojuj and shut* th* 
door between 'th* world*, it d**troya. Itself; 
for. without expression, tore dies; and again 
malevolence Impossible becomes the law. If 
that door be open to our seeking then, and 
then only. I* God God. Without this th* 
whole scheme of existence to an' illogical, 
tragic Ii*.

History in ell land* hi* been darkened by 
th* gloomy terror* of fanaticism. Th* wild 
delusion* bred In th* heart of a corrupt and 
Ignorant church, which in th* eleventh and 
twelffh centuries sent million* of deluded 
men. women and children to periah in a sense
less and disorderly raid against the Saracen*, 
wbo were mor* civilised and enlightened 
themselves, should be a permanent warning 
to mankind against surrendering reason to 
the control of priestcraft, or yielding for one 
moment to any party which bring* the Ig
norance of antiquity to control and resist 
modern progress.

Still more terrific and emphatic to the warn
ing w* receive from the history of witchcraft. 
A blind and Ignorant devotion to the Old Tee- • 
lament which to still the disgrace of modern 
Christianity, to responsible for the greatest 
of all erimes known in history—the slaughter 
of tbe innocent for th* imaginary crim* of 
witchcraft. -
W* are *ccnstom*d to dwell with horror 

upon th* killing, scslping^and burning alive 
In war of a few prisoners by tbe wild Indians 
of America, but how utterly trivial end petty 
are these things prompted by angry passion, 
to tbe cold-blooded assassination and torture 
by fire of millions under t^ power of a so- , 
cslled Christian church. In which every prin
ciple of Jesus Christ was utterly reversed 
Accustomed as w* sre to a modern civil

isation. which has broken .the power of super- 
stitioa. It to very difficult for ns to (balls* 
the horrible magnitude of the** crime*^g»lg*t 
humanity which hare so extensively realised 
the wildest imagining* of a "hell on ekrth "

According to Chamber's Cyclopedia. "Dr. 
Sprenger, in hl* life of Mohammed. compote*

burned alive at NINE MILLIONS"! .
‘ W* find It difficult indeed »ither to believe 
or Imagine such a pandemonium aa thta' We 
thru aside from the horrid vision as if It 
were some unreal nightmare of a morbid

■fancy: hot there It stands; th* permanent 
record of a real Hell—the only Hell that 
ever extetod or ever will exi*t—nine million* 
dying by-fire, and perka[>* a thousand millions 
looking on with demoniac satisfaction Thio 
waa the bell of bigotry, of superstition or 
murderous fanatictan. ' ’
L*t us hope that the historian has greatly 

exaggerated ths. number. Yet even If only

utterly impossible to it for human tansgina-

Lat u# imagine that the victims. thsir

A Leaned Coafewloa.

declaring that under tbe same circumstaarva

and most original portions of their writings 
that the geometrician has discovered the toag-
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the speaker covered e wide range, thereby 
stilting various tastes add sustaining in
crease-! interest.

City eT Light Asnambly, Lily Dale, I. T.

Ot Tiitrarg Worh.

nt worU if Ink. it flUl tin world.

The •Banner of Ughr ia authorised 
to make tbe first definite announosmoot that

attraetod very naeaal attention under the 
nom do plume of "Sidney MeCalL" Thooe 
have been eoujocturally escribed to cover*) 
writer*, including the *etnal author, Mary 
McNeil Fenolloee. Beoide there two noveto, 
which have won international fame. Mra. 
Feooiloea has a volume of poems entitled 
"Eaet and Weet," many of which were writ
ten in Japan, and which were brought out 
by her publisher*. Merer*. Little, Brown A 
Oo. of Boston, a few yeare ago. Mra. Fen- 
olloea haa contributed abort atorloe, poem* 
and Many* to the magazines, but in "Truth 
Dexter" she eaeayed her first Important work

of Life, which to translated from the Italian 
by Mrs. Francis Alezander, the mother of 
Francesca Alexander, whose "Story of Ida” 
and collection of Italian legends, published 
under the title of "The Hidden Bervanta." 
are so widely known—has In thia remarkable 
rolume given to the English-speaking world 
a priceless collection of more than one hun
dred and twenty miracle stories snd sacred 
legends. Written by father* of thewhurch and 
published In Italy tn the sixteenth,' seven
teenth and eighteenth centuries.

to Action. -The Breath of the Goda” la a 
story whose scums are laid In Washington 
and in Japan, and In Its Interpretation of Jap- 
anese life it M entitled to rank with literary 
masterpieces. Only with that marvelous In
sight Into tbo very springs of Ilfs, as aeen In 

* the work of Lefacadia Hearn, can the subtlety 
and the delicacy of Mro.. Fenollosa'a discern
ment be compared: but to a literary interpre
tation she haa added the vividnes* and vital- 
isiug power of dramatic fiction. The story Is 
one of the moot remarkable In latter-day lit
erature and the reader gains through it g 
grasp and a comprehension of Japanese char
acter that -it would be difficult to perceive 
through any other means. Withal, it la an 
absorbing love story and holds tbe reader 
spellbound. (Boston: Little, Brown & Co.)

Maud Hnwe. the author o' "Roma Beata. ’ 
haa another of her delightful book* In "An 
Italian Paradise.” with full-page drawinga by 
Jolin Eliott, in which she contTnoea her de
lightful Itrlian studies and sketches. . "An 
Italian Paradise" is divided into three parts: 
I. From tbe Marina Granda 4p Anacrap'.. II. 
At the Inn of Paradise. III. A Diamond 
Lost and Found. The volume also contains 
"The Hermit of Pietro AnMeri" and "In Old 

jPoland.”

circa to tbe children at
talent to an right

“ fka Marring* of William Aiba.”

Mra Hufnpbrey Ward certainly
achieved her greatest sucres*—to date—in ner
latest novel,
AsLe.

“The Marriagy of William
Thoae who have followed her fiction

from her first story. “Miss ' Brethorton," 
through a rather long aeries. Inclusive of 
VRobert Elsmere." "Marcellos," "David 
Grieve," "Sir George Trenady'' and "Lady 
Rose's Daughter." have become somewhat fa- 
miliarised with her metaoda and recognise the 
stamp of high and refined culture that pecu
liarly characterizes each of her work*. Mre. 
Ward I* one ot tbe most scholarly of modern 
writers. She is a linguist whose familiarity 

• with' the romance languages ia very evident, 
and she is at home in their literature aa well. 
As ia perhaps well known. Mrs. Ward is a 
niece of Matthew Arnold, anu ahe has all tbe 
family traditions of ezqulslte and extended 
culture and critical judgment of literature. 
■Tbe Marriage of William Ashby is. without 
doubt, the richest and the most significant 
of her works, in power of character drawing 
and a certain -vitality of movement. Yet the 
mystery that such a man as William Ashe 
ahould be attracted to the inconsequential 
"Kitty" Is suggested, bnt not solved. The 
character of the Dean is beautifully inter
preted; tbe scenes in London society are. bril
liantly portrayed aud tbe chapters of the 
story laid in Venice are impressive snd fas
cinating. Yet. when all ia conceded of the 
undeniably fine quality of Mrs. Ward's work, 
it yet remains that she la a made novelist. 
Her work is labored and not spontaneous. 
Bbs ha* been compared with George Eliot, 
but abe Ie no more like that greatest of nov- 

. altot* simply because she l» of the same 
country and write* fiction, thkn George 
iWa*blngton and General Grant are alike, 
merely because both were American* and both 
at the bead of an army conducting a war to 
final victory. Mre. Ward haa nothing of that 
philosophic insight nor that infinite sympathy 
with humanity which characterised George 
Eliot. She is the purely literary woman— 
whose efforts sre unmistakably for fame and 
gain; doing work refined tu-Caate and choice 
in expression, but curiously devoid of any of 
that depth of human feeling which pervades 
the work of George Eliot. (New York: Har
per A Brothers.)

Other interesting autumn works are "Boys 
Who Become Faniou«.Men"—by Harriet Pearl 
Rhinner—the narrative* being of Cimabue. 
Bash. Byron. Gainsborough. Handel., Cole
ridge. Canova end Chopin: "Amy in Acadia." 
by Helen Leah Reed; "A Man of the World." 
by Annie Payson Call: "Men of Old Greece.” 
by Jennie Hall: new editions of "Ramona”; 
of tbe "Pericles of Aspasia.” (imaginary con
versations) by Walter Savage Landor. and of 
selections from Robert Browning. The Little 
A Brown house will also issue a book called 
"The Florence of Landor," and a brochure 
entitled "The Joy That No Man Taketh From

August 2*. IMA—The past weak baa-been 
a very successful one at Queue City Park. 
Burlington Ft Dr. B. F. Austin came the 
23d and Mra. Katie Ham eame the 23th. 
With Mra. H. P Russegue. Dr. B. F. Austin. 
Mrs. Katie Ham aa lecturers aud message 
bearer, and the p*ychometrie reading* by 
Mrs. Russegue. and conferences every day 
but Monday, filled all the time completely to 
the great aattofactiou of good audiences. 
Music and Appropriate songs were rendered 
by A. E. Ttodale and several gingers who 
volunteered their services.

messages by Mro. Katie Ham: end the au
ditorium waa filled to Ita entire caparity, 
mro. Katie Ham's messages from the spirit 
hare heretofore been good and wonderful: 
but at this visit they are marvel..as. and 
every one correct and recognised. - Never has 
there been eo touch anxiety manifested by' 
new investigators, from outside, for me*, 
sages, as at this session of the camp. The 
meetings are tn continue another week to 
September X Tbe prospects .>f Q-iem City

cleared away.
The attendance at the meeting# haa steadily 

1 increased during tbe season, and Bundiy. Aug. 
I 27. It was a* great aa the pavilion could com
fortably hold. The forenoon lecture was given

The publishing house of John Lane (London 
-and New j'ork) has been reorganised under 
the name of the John Lane Company, Mr. 
Jewett succeeding Mr. R. Harold Paget aa 
the American manager, while Mr. Paget has 
accepted an important position in London.

• Campmccting ptlos

“■•main of M American (itlxea.”
Prof. Robert Herrick, of the University of 

Chicago, haa certainly created for himself a 
distinctive place in fiction by hia novela. "The 
Web of Life," “The Real World," "Tbe Com
mon Lot." and bia latest—"Tbe Memoirs of 
an American Citizen."- Tbe texture of all 
these is strangely clone to life itself. Tbe 
“Metnoirs" might almost be an autobiography 
—so close to actual experiences does the nar
ration come. It is tbe story of an Indian boy 
who Sings himself into Chicago—to swim If 
be can, sink if be must, in the great maelstrom 
of competition. The straggle Is vividly de
picted by mesne of which be becomes the 
vice-president nnd real bead of a great peek
ing concern, aud the drama haa to do with 
manufacturing apd railroad interests and to 

’ tome extent enters an etirely new field In tbe 
literature of prose romance, ft to certainly 
an impressive study of life under certain ex
isting conditions. . (New York:. Macmillan 
A Co.) ’

Vieksbarg Camp. Tleksbarg, Mich.
Sunday, Aug. 20. was the closing day kt 

Vicksburg Camp and its twenty-second an
nual to now a thing of history; the last word* 
here been Mid. tbe last sone ha* been mine, 
the “good-byes" and'"God bless you-" hare 
.heou uttered, and all is growing ’till. The 
sun shine*, the song bird* fill the air with, 
their beautiful mn*ic, the dear old historical 
tree* lift their lofty' lieada high above tha 
ramp. as in days^one by: but the white tent* 
have been folded and laid away, thrir inmate* 
have rone, the familiar face* .hare disap
peared. To watch the going out of life from 
the camp to akin to watching the pa«*ing of 
r. friend. Bnt then, like the butterfly. the 
camp but fold* it* wing* for a season, when 
It again unfurl* it* banner to fife1 Trreezei 
And Vicksburg Camp can *ay that Ita tnci> 
ty-accpnd year wa* one of marked sncces*. 
as on every hand we heard it remarked that 
it was better than it wa* tost rear. A fine 
program was presented from the opening to 
the close and I believe that men and womctf 
of larger spiritual stature and mental calibre 
wended their way homeward from this eamp 
as a result of the grand truths presented by 
the various speaker*..

I have spoken words of praise for the splen
did work of Dr. Austin. In s previous report: 
I have told you about Brother Sprague and 
the religion he had in bl* feet and. his head 
and hto heart, and the noble words Ite epoke 
for Spiritualism; I have'told yon of the, fine 
work of Brother Grimshaw and hl* estimable 
guide*, bnt I have yet to tell you of the 
fine lecture delivered Sunday morning. August 
13. by Dr. Edson A. Titus of Battle Creek. 
M>h. We heard the clanging "f the chain* 
of old theology; we *aw creed hound men anil 
women struggle In their bondage:’we saw tbe 
angels come and by their touch these chains 
were rent asunder; we heard the man en
slaved cry ont for joy at revelations given: 
I is lovtd ones lived; the grave it ria me.) them 
rut: there wa* na death; 'twas !i(o—eteru.il 
life. . •

In the afternoon of thia -day we again 
listened to the masterly truth* M Spiritualism 
from the high standpoint of the guides of 
Thoma* Grimshaw, and I assure the large

by Mrs. H. P. Russegue. and waa of the high 
order that characterless her work. Mra. Kate 
Ham gave messages afterward. In the after
noon Dr. B. F. Austin delivered a masterly 
address defining the difference between Spir
itualist and. orthodox interpretation of the 
Bible. It held the respectful luterest of all. 
even those who came "to see what it waa 
like." Afterward Mrs. Ham gave messages, 
sewering the written qu<^fioM handed np to 
her. Her powers are m-: remarkable; -he 
message* clear and areurata enofound the 
most skeptical Sunday evening Mr* linsse- 
gue gave paychometric readings in the pa-

. villon to a deeply Irterestod audience, it being 
her last appearance at Queen City Park this 
season. Bl* returned to Hartford Monday. 
Although Mondays during tbe eampmoeting 
have hitherto been an "off day" for meeting*, 
there waa ao great a desire to hear Dr. 
Austin yet'again before be left camp that he 
wa* persuaded to rive nn address Monday 
afternoon, after which he departed. Aug. 2S 
the lecture was delivered hy A. f. T‘-lale. 
which was followed by Mrs.- Ham with her 
■pleudid teats. We need hundreds more me- 
dinms like her. aud even than the field would 
not be filled. Wednesday. Krtg. to. Mra Ham 
gave both lecture and teat* which. It goes 
without Baying. were of the very best. Aug. 
11 Mr. Newman Weeks delivered * very in
teresting lecture, ami Mre Kate Ham after
ward gave test’ Sept. 1 Mr.'Tisdale cave 
an excellent lecture on "Evolution." Mr* 
Ham following .with menage*. It i* w>w w, 
near the close of the-s-ason that m-ro bare 
left, or are preparing to leavs, whirl, dimin
ishes the andienee# noticeably; but there lire 
atill enough to furnish Mr* Ham with more 
question* than sire ran answer nt on* time. 
Her fam* evident I, ha* apreu-1 Iu Burlington. 
Attracting to the meetings auma of the ne«t 
people. Certainly phenomena cannot be dis- 

.penned with: It interest* and evnvlnee* m .re 
' than any number of even the lust lecture* 

conld. Let us hope condition* will soon lie 
more encouraging for new mediums to entri- 
the field. Older medium* need not be jealon*. 
there is plenty of room, work and glory '-r 
all The r impmeeting close* Sept. S. Every. 
Iiody i* in good spirits, literally for th* spir- 
itmil atmosphere is of the bust malty A 
full report of the closing service* will appear 
next week —B E. R. T.

Lyceum Day dawned bright aad clour, 
typical of the sunehina and gladness of happy 
childhood, a day that foot seemed to have 
been made foe the children's exercises, for 
their marching, their song* and speeches, 
snd all else pertaining to Lyceum Day. We 
were fortunate In having John W. Ring. 
National Rupt. of Spiritual .Lycenma. for sev
eral days prior to Lyceum Day. and bad 
tbe benefit nf hia idea* and experience in 
drills, etc. Tbe morning session consisted 
of tbe grand march from library hall to 
auditorium in review of Pre* Petviagill snd 
beard of management, which, thanks to Mr. 
Ring wa* done with hack precision and mili
tary akill aa to elicit round* of »ppI«t» 
from the receiving line on the platfovm aa 
well as from tbe large audience. Tse raising 
of the flag In front of the stage to tbe right 
waa effected while children and andienee 
sang "The Star Spangled Banner." Then 
tbe “Allyn Flag Salute." After the grand 
march and the serpentine tactics executed 
with such pleasing effect, the lines filed Into 
seats and ths lltersrv and musical part waa 
given in recitations, dialogues, songs, etc., the 
little folks acquitting themselves with credit.

In the afternoon Mr. Ring gave a lecture 
on the subject "The Ideal Lyceum Session."

(Mr Ring's address is so rich in suggestion 
that we are making a separate article of ft 
in another column of this "Banner.”—Man g 
Editor.)

The evening meeting was one of greet 
interest. Mr. Ring had. with the assistance 
of the City of Light Lyceum and teachers 
placed two numbers on the program which 
were well received. 'The Sunflowers." and 
mukctal charade "Where Have Our Loved 
ones Goner' The latter waa especially ef
fective and beautiful, after this exhibition. 
Mr Ring made a short address in which he 
• mpbasixed hia suggestion of concerted ac
tion in Lyceum work, the study of the same 
lessons, .use of the same music, in short: 
one form or schedule for universal use by 
Spiritualists of the U. 8. At the close of 
hi* address, Mre. Cadwallader of Philadelphia 
Pa., presented Mr. Ring a ailver badge bear
ing the portrait of Andrew Jackson Davis, 
and on tbe reverse side the Hyde Cottage.

Verona Park, Me.
In my funner letter I mentioned tbe suc

cess and popularity of Mrs. Katie Ham. She 
ws* followed by Edgar W. Emoraen. who to
also general favorite He seema to i.tn-
prove with age. Hia lecture* were of a high

Mra. Ci 
terms of

allader spoke In moot eulogistic 
• work done in the name of
by John W. Rina daring theSpiritualists L,____  . —._

pest three years. and he was visibly affected 
when the handsome badge was pinned on
hi« lapZ.

And thus-ended Lyceum Day. one of the 
moat succesafnl of thia season at the City 
of Light Assembly.—Matilda Otr Hays

Onset i Mas*, note*.

Sat Ang. 2« was Morri* Pratt Institute 
day. Mr* Clara Rtewart 
Alfa Kniver. (Mows 11 nil'

nd Mr».

present t-> represent the ln«titnt>-. Dr <1. A. 
Firtier presided and nt opening -aid he knew 
that nil present would be glad to know some
thing alout the *ch™d Mr* Knicer opened
the e 
Shaft,

Sercise* with recitation. "Bobby
" which was received with treat en-

thn*ia*m. Mr* M. T. Ixingley spoke in be- 
1 half of education—education that will unfold 
। tlie mental a* well i* the physical; "and we 
। are here t« apeak of the Morris Pratt Insti

tute “ She said that the student* were given 
I much liberty so they can grow. Their educs- 
, t on i* of the broadest nature Of course.

■nitch 
told;'

n I- done if all wooid aid it

p. m.. "Trance Inspiration. Ecstasy and Il
lumination. '

On Thursday. August XL at 3 n. m., tbe al
ways sexed problem* of the "Nature -if tbe 
Maul and th* Purpose of Jr* Embodiment" 
was considered, snd at ■ p. m. tbe works of 
Msrie Corelli were reviewed. On this oe-

tiiu*is*tlc. Tbe lecturer dk 
thst the gifted novelist baa---------------------------
occasion to ml! attention to those Particu
larly beautiful portions of her works which 
Insist powerfully upon the reality of the splr- 
itual world and the power of real nobility of 
character to conquer wrong with loving Kind
ness.

On Friday. September 1. at 2 p. to, 'Ths 
Gospel of Health. Happiness and Prosperity" 
gave ample opportunity for a discourse em
bodying unqualified optimism. At ( p. to. tba 
final lecture waa devoted to a couaideration 
of tbe “ Relation Between Waking and Bleep
ing ronftousness." A number of excellent 
qn-efions Were asked and answered on all 
occasion*, evincing d«*p thought end earnest 
Inquiry on the part of tbe audiences. Each 
function ended with impromptu poems on sub
jects suggested by tbe andienee. which ranged 
trom "The Weil of e Wounded Bear" to 
■The Fntnre Growth of the Js panes* Cbrys-

Mme Florence Montague, wbo is still re
siding at St. Lawrence Hall, attended the lec
ture* In company with friends, and most 
kindly exerted herself to make tbe public ac
quainted with their delivery.

The weather eras charming and the city at 
this season I* ren a fka blv attractive.

Mr Colville haa made many friends In 
Canada and always receives a hearty welcome 
under tbe British flag.

Mrs. Lewis, who ia n-w residing at IM 
'Mansfield street, is riving instruction In spirit
ual science, and is very successful in the 
work of heeling.

Montreal contain* mane earneat seeker, for 
spiritual light, and though It has a conserva
tive reputation it is quite a genial field for 
persistent workers

Alice A. Wetmore, Box <7. Norwich. Conn., 
says if any sufferen from Heart Disease will 
write her. she will, without charge, direct 
them to the perfect home, cure ahe need

THE CROW.

Plrate of the upper sea*
Tacking down the bitter brew

Flinging out that rancoron* hall 
Whichsoever way you sail.

Biot upon tbe wintry blue.
Naught doth prejudice avail. I 

ISraM cry "good cheer" to you'*

Sbe
the interest the N. 8. A. had taken

I must cry It blithely, though 
Well yonr evil ways I know— 
«ow the raven flag you fly
Is no dark anomaly.

Is of kindliness no cloak: 
How nd friendly heart reply 

■Hides beneath your surly cloak

in thl* hiMitntion end saM that tbe N S A 
felt the neces«ity of education, and wa* al- 
wnya randy to n-i-t iny good object Mr 
Thomas Uro** «poke~7TThe need of education. 
He «lrfd lie belonged to the working cta«« and 
he knew that however ignorant we tbay con-, 
-id- r them to be, they are glad to listen to an 
individual who tin* some learning, and. anid 
he. “my friends It I- neceseary'thnl we have 
intellice il representative* to p csent . nr b au- 
tiful truth, therefore, yon all ought tn con
tribute toward thl* educational venture."

Mr*. Clara Stewart. secrOtary nf the inati- 
tute. gave information of- the, institute. Rhe 
said that she was pleased to report that the 
property is forever In the hand* of Spiritual
ists for a school Mre. Rtewart said in part: 
"I am here to ask you if you want It to live 
and do ita work: if eo.-come to onr help 
l.nst year waa a aiiceessfiil one in every way. 
Twenty-three atudcnl’, and we eonaider that 
very good when we rcaltxe that our school to 
bnt three years old. We know you ere all 
interested and will help ua."

Mi*s Alice Holbrook sang revargi selections 
during the meeting. Mr*. Kniver recited an
other poem, which was very pleasing Mre. 
Stewart thanked all. and the management of 
the camp for tbe nae of, the auditorium to 
present the 'progress of the institute

Pirate' Aye. fnd prophet, too' 
Hence thy frjnk "good cheer" to you.

Wheu along tbe northern wind ,
Yuu foregather with your kind. 

One whose lips with lyrics ring 
Will not linger tar behind. 
Heralded by you—tbe spring!

New York Sgn.
order and bls test* gave excellent satisfaction. 
On Wednesday the Patron* of Husbandry 
had a field day upon our grounds. Fifteen 
bushda of clams wake baked and a picnic din-' 
uer served, some three or four hundred mem- 
lier* of the onW partaking thereof. After 
the noon bopr assembled in tbe pavilion, 
where a fine literary program was presented 
Twelve different granges were reptqpentc!. 
The following officer* of Verona Park Ccmp- 
meeting were sleeted for the ensuing year: 
President. A.-F. Smith. Bangor; "ocretarr F. 
W. Smith Rockland; treasurer, Peter Abbott 
rice-prewlUent. M. C. Donnell; director*. R. 
O. La Gros. Busan A: Smith, Kate C. Piahon. 
Alice F. Sanborn. S. P. La Gros. Mrs. Ada 
A. Joyce.- Olive B. Fowler. The nekt session 
will commence August U. 1MM. nnd-continue 
three Sundays. The meetings were aaucres, 
in every way.—F. W. Smith, secretary.-

EITHER OF THESE

BOOKS 
FREE

Onr rampmeeting Hoard laat Hi

honest heart at lowlinone.-the honestThe

For

Bia

Scott.

tectUTV

and a pictorial account Of tbe various figures
that it should

Mro 
used

epoch, with a brief account of Mir MMM 
alate; a careful survey at the interior doc-
orations of the missions, a pictorial account 
of the furniture, pulplta, doom aud other 
woodwork of the missions; a piftoriel ae- 
count of tbe emeses, candlesticks and other

S p. m., jeontaruMe: at 
Mro. Heart: st TJS p. m.

Mooers. Little .Brown * Oo. offer an un
usually tempting array thia autumn In tbo 

-new work by George Wharton Jaasea. entitled 
“In and Out of tbe Old Miosiono of Califor
nia.” .in which Mr. James seeks to ebow eev-

Beott. Aug. M at kN p. 4, lecture by homo

Unity Camp, Lynn. Masa.
New Antumn Books,

origin of that observance.

Wlnalow's Boothing Byrap hM been 
___ for children toething. It soothee tbe 

child, softens the gums, alto ye aU pain, curse 
wind colie. end to tbe bout remedy for Dtor-

IF YOU ARE

DISEASES

ULIG

Ki-

friend Mro. Flore

• So great haa been thutooececa of Mre. Boger 
A Pryor s <‘Reminiscences of Peace and 
War" that the Macmillans will bring out a 
new and enlarged edition of it early ia tha 
autumn. The work haa had suthuetastiq 
praise and in preparing this new edition Mre. 
Pryor haa thoroughly revised tbo whole vol
ume. and haa added some telling anecdotes la 
the earlier part One of the now chapters

audience assemble,!' at this tirne waa le-1 
upward in the scale of being and If any were 
unacquainted with- SipiritualUui. or preju
diced againat ita principles, they must have 
been obliged to lay aside prejudice and ac- ' 
knowledge that ours was a truth that brought, 
man' face to face with himself, with the angel 
world and with God. •.

Tbla day had already been well filled, but 
Brother and Slater Sprague , bad remained 
over thto Sunday with u* aa visitor*, and. 
not wishing tb allow them to' get raaty In the 
rervtoA an evening meeting was called. It 
*** found npon investigntioo that thto WM 
the thirty-eighth. anniversary of their mar- 
rlM* and ■> this meeting waa turned Into 
sn anniversary occasion, end we toon found 
that Mr. Sprague had just M much euthu-

Lynn Rplrl-.ua lists Asaociation.'Unity Camp, 
Bangui Centre. Bunday, Rept. l»tb. Mrs Kate 
M. Ham of Haverhill, lecturer and test me
dium. Conference at II. all mediums and 
speakers invited. . Concert at 5. with fine 
readers and vocalists Regular service* I 
and C Lunch serve-!. Ales Caird, M. D. 
Pres

The "Reminiscences" of the great English 
artist. George Frederic Watts, by Mre. Rus
sell Barrington, will bo another of the delight
ful works from tbe Macmillan preen.

Sprague also reeponded and related many in- 
fresting incident* in conneeti,* with their 
mutuals interest*. Congratulation* and good 
wtobaa were extended on erery hand.
May the golden atrand* of love bo atreugth- 

ened by the years.
More of fife's joys be added and a leaaenlug 

of Ao tears;
And as the shadows gather at the Betting of 

t lit ROD
May they hear the angola whisper. "Wei!

Mr. and Mra. George W. Ka tea were onr 
next speakers They appeared upon the scene 
Tuesday afternoon, hale, hearty and happy. 
Tbe ptatforuLwaa filled by them alternately 
Mre. Kates following

very apt at showing up a religion baaed 
theologies! lines, be reuauared to that fot 
upon reason and sound facta.

etho afternoon. Rhe sold many good thing* 
behalf of woman, and touched upon many

gnat 13th. at TAI p. tn Bmum b the hall by 
Annie Banks Scott. Rhe did well «nd the 
testa were - all recognise-!, and Mra. Beott 
began to make •friends here. Aug. 12 at 
2.30 p. m seanes by Annis Banba Beott 
with success. Aug 33 at AW p. to lecture 
by Sadie L Hand, which waa well received

at in » *. 
hr the 
Mr. B<

the book either by tbo a 
friend. 6. C. Ptsrce of Loe

on the grounds for . long time 
controlled by tbe tote Dr H. B 
Boston wbo was a porker'here fur Baupec 
Lake Campmeet Ins- At L" -J—-’
hr ban by Annto Hanks Boe 
lecture la ball by Badk

.1* Mance

I this 
Lake

James Whltaamb Riley says
•Oh. the Poet of the Future! He wUl come 

as man to man.
With the honest arm of labor, and the booaat

human-kind and nature-kind about him
64 faik mm aurms

liftod brow will bear 
No coronet of laurel—say. Mr symbol any-

Why-Experiment?
“Effer
vescent

o%25e2%2580%2594eteru.il


tor Sonu Circle ALminCAtodyGtrl. '.
Little Aline bad been sick with fever so

▲T TWO ATI

■ DIHIH HMIBVI MULE

TboLsotNMl.
. JaAn ran-a Cearay

A lone »oul came to Heaven'* hard gate.
Low at th# warder * feet abe felly.

Robbing, she mid ah* had not knocked so lata 
But for tbe many roads to Hell.

Stroking her bowed, unmothered head,
I p spoke the good old warder gray: 

■Thto child, too fair, high np let her be led, 
• Past them that never lost the way."

Cosmopolitan.

A LINK IX OCR GOLDEN CHAIN.

WALK HAND 
FAITH.

IN- HAND WITH

Down in Maine 
thrown into despair 
the nl*ck cloud* of

SPIRIT .
©essagt department UeTtSArS

time* that In September, when Labor Day 
came, the doctor said *be might *H ou the 
front plana and see the parade go by.
' So on th* morning of Labor Day. abofft ton 
o'clock, Alin* wa* carried out in a big ann- 
cbair: and ip a little while, far down th* 
atreet. ahe heard the band* playing, and *oon 
tbe procession began to go by.
•There entoe crowd* and crowd* of work

men with little red, white and bine flag* in 
their hand*; and there waa a real little en
gine puffing away, and a real Httle car. And 
the band* of men who worked at different 
trade* had float* full ot the tiling* they bad 
made, as if they were fairy workabope. It 
all seemed tike a magic moving ahow to little 
Aline in th* armchair.

Midway of the procession came the very 
prettiest sight of all. Aline did not look at 
anything else while thto was in view.—a beau
tiful Httle open baronebe, shaped like a shell, 
all of glass, with wheels all of gold, drawn 
by two white ponies in gold harness. And 
there was a man. all dresrad in White, lead
ing tbe little white ponies carefully along over 
the rough cobble-stone street. And there waa' 
the tiniest, sweetest bit of a girl sitting high 
up. holding th* gold, lines! And tire gjasa. 
coach wns just full of candy? You could see 
the candies, in pink and white and all color*, 
through the glaas!

Aline ipelled out the gold letter* on the 
glass. "Candy Makers' and Confectioner*' 
Union," nnd. aa the delicious coach cam* op- 

.potitertheir house, she clasped her little thin 
bands in deligKt.

■;O mamma, isn't It "lovely! I could eit It 
all! O mamma, see those big candy sticks! 
Aren't they tbe largest stick*! And. oh! *ee 
those candy apples and" candy peaches and 
candy grapes—and oh. ofc, see that-dear little 
candy girl, looking'aa If- she were truly driv
ing the pottiea! She look* so natural. M real, 
mamma!"

"But «he -is a real little girl." laughed 
mnmmti. Don't you see her real hair and 
her real dreas?" •

"Mamma. I think ahe is a little candy girl." 
said Aline. "She is. real pink and white 
candy. B- sides, a little candy girl could have 
on a rent dress." '

Mamma laughed at the queer notion: but. 
when she noticed how brilliantly 'red Aline'# 
cheeks were growing nnd how her eye# 
sparkled, ahe" almost wished the kind .doctor 
had not allowed her dear little daughter to

Mast rise and travel forth and know-

Ah. Httl# son. Ito but the white road winding 
Aerate the green Mito out toward the era.

Wonidst find it hard te tread, and th# ran 
blinding.

Ah, little son, look not, rent thou with m#.

v MM. MINNIE ■. BOULE.

when I died she just felt Sorry that I didn't 
cure. That # about th# «toe of It. 1 didn't 
come bach to make any apetotriea. bqt I just

ood th* gate

Come out, it eri**, aod tarry not.
Thou craven,heart that hast nut *tirr#d— --

Ah, little eon. tM but the old world calling. .
And a.i tbe year* gone by. and yet to be. 

But an ol-l song of dawn and the Band* 
faHlnc . •

Ah, Httle *on, heed not. re#t thou -with me.

Beyond the sate the worid te wide.
And I hove tarried al! too long: 

And. see, the least touch lifts the- latch
That welcomes me to strife and song-

earth. Tbe massage* ar* reported staao- 
grapblcally by a representative of the "Ban-

baps It Is better that I didn’t take It and cam* 
over here first, and am getting my head, end 
by the'time she get# over I may be. able to b# 
a dutiful husband. I would Hk# to *ee her take 
a little more comfort out jof life. It 1* too bad

not be helped that*! all Tell
Theae circle# ar* act public.

W# earnestly request our patron* 
such communications as they k* 
based upon fart in the## columns.

Frank nnd Luey Wether, Haverhill, Mam.
There ar# two spirits.here now..# man and

He aaya that hto name to Frank Webber and 
tbat her* '• J.ucy. A* they atand here they 
are beautiful to look.at because they have •of Light" a* It is for the good of th# roading 

public. Truth is-truth and will bear Ita own 
burdana wherever it to mad* known tq th*

a dreadful tragedy haa 
a whole community and 
horror hang low over a

_________ ________ loved daughter walk* no 
more nnd the Intensity of tbe blackness is
little borne where a

Jovrnlle (anelaslen*.
Teacher: "Anything i* called transparent 

that can be seen-through. Now, Willie, can

made more lurid by the forked lightning of 
ac-teUkin which flashes threateningly ever 
Mid a> n and sicken* the heart with fear lest 
the licit strikes an innocent victim:

Over Ihe wires the news is flashed to u* 
• that ou; own Mra. Butler has become inter

ested in the-case and that through her clair- 
.voyant power ahe may.be able to throw some 
light on tbe awful cniU#. -

(nstaitly a feeling of security swops over 
us for we have long been aware of the 
ability of mediums to solve seemingly uu- 
solvable problems nnd the locating of dead 
Indie*, the finding of stolen and lost property 
nnd the discovery of murderers is not a lost 
nrt nor nn unusual or accidental occurrence.

But listen! No sooner are we happy In the 
-assurance -that • Mra. Bntler will never rest 
nor falter until ah* has fulfilled tbe very eri- 
>lent wish of her guides to relieve this dia- 
.tressed family and give them some clue to the 
awtni mystery that surround* the- death of 
their beloved daughter, than we rend as a 
statement from that sorrowing mother that, 
"The Spiritualists and medium* all over the 
.country have become very bu*y over thto 
affair but I take no stock in that sort of 
thing.”.

It may be only the stab of a reporter or It 
may be the literal word* of a woman who 
know* not of what she speak* and who is al
ready overwhelmed with the sudden publicity 
giten to her in thia hour when her grief should 
have shielded her from any undue notoriety.

But it to one answer to the many criticisms 
aa to why spirit* do not take a more active 
part in the discovery of crime.

There are many medium* whose hearts 
'^ with anguish every time they read of 
th* stroke of an unknown assassin and who 
have Hie consciousness of the power of their 
spirit-guides to help trace the way to his hid- 

. ng place, but the almost certain disastrous 
results to their effort, through the conceit, the 
preconceived theories. or the wilful disregard 
of instructions by the party receiving the evi
dence. seals their lips and constrains them to 
hold their peace.
"The spirite-hare knowledge of many things 

that they are unable tp give us simply because 
we are unable to receive.

This to true of our own lives, intertwined 
with 'spirit communications as they ar*, and 
how mtfch more *o when the life is entirely 
lived among physical relationship* knowing 
nothing outside the material existence and 
shadowed .and disturbed by the horror of a 
great tragedy.

The difficulty I* not that spirits know so 
little, but that we live so much apart from 
them thnt we fail to understand their lan
guage when the tumult of the hour distracts 
our attention.

A great criminal lawyer who Had been able 
through the directions of a medium to trace 

/his steps through the intricate path* of cir- 
' cnjnstantial evidence and shake off the chains 

of the bloodhounds of the state (who must

you give "me nn
Willie: Yea. 

around the ball

example?" ., 
ma'am. A hole In tbe fence 
grounds.”—Beaton Budget.

Smiles.

world. In the caoar of truth, kindly aastot 
o* to find thoee whom you believe may verify 
them. Many of them ar* not Spiritualist* or 
subscriber* to the "Banner ef Light.'' so may 
we ask each of you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality?

been in th* apirit aneh 
learned ao much of th# Mr and -pur-

A smiling face to rarely repulsive. It send* 
out ray* of love from a loving heart. It car
ries a sweet soothing influence wherever It 
goes. It 1* a balm for sorrow and an anti
dote for woe. Its .benign influence is ever 
conducive of a kindly response. No cheer 
more hearty than that of a smiling face. It 
Impart* a sens# of the indwelling friendship 
of the wearer. It drive* away th* clouds of 
unre*t and sorrow. Tbe sodden, gloomy face 
I* often changed to one of joyous gladness by 
the soft beam* of smiles scattered along our 

-pathway, and "are gathered up by the sorrow
ing ones that chance to come that way and 
they are made happier by coming In contact 
with them. A person possessed of a cheerful

see the parade.
The candy wagon was now- quite past. an<r 

Aline's mother coaxed her into the house. 
In fa«. Aline did not care to see any more 
of the parade. She wa* so much pleased with 
the Httl- glass coach and the little capdy girl 
tbat she could talk about nothing else after 
they went In.

"I ju«t know abe was a little candy girl," 
ahe persisted. "Won't you please think she 
was. mamma?"

"But I can't, dear, when I'm rare she wa* 
a real Httle girl," MI-1 mamma. "1 «uspect 
she i* Mr DeKriat'* little girl—Mr. DeKrist 
who keep* the big candy kitchen np on North 
Street."

A* soon aa her father came in. Aline ques- 
tioued him. "Did yrti see tbe little girl in the.

.happy disposition, is alteays wealthy.
Nb poverty, misfortune or disaster, can rob 

them of these riches. Environments may be 
of a dark disheartening and gloomy "nature.

glare candy wagon, papa? 
tittle candy girl'"

"A Httle candy girl?" 
laughed.

wasn't ahe

Aline's father

Then Aline's mother spoke seriously. "I 
wish the doctor bird not said Aline might sec 
the parade. She baa been so excited.over the 
confectioners' carriage that I'm afraid she
will have fever again."

"Papa." raid Aline, "there truly waa a little 
candy girl In the candy wagon. I know ahe 
wa* made of candy. She wa* lovely! What 
do you q'pose n little candy girl would co«t— 
one ilbont half a* Mg'an I am?" '

Her father I—4<--l serious too, and felt 
Aline's pulse. "Why. I couldn't tell 
much n candy girl would cost." said he.
I tMnk'the little girl you naw Was a 
girl. But. if you will try to go to sleep 
I will ace about it when I go up town."

how 
"and 
real 

now,

show up a suspect or lose caste with their 
superiors), grew enthusiastic over hto success 
and Immediately foresaw the dying nut of 
crime when tlie possibility of concealing It 
was removed.

He was right, It I* an«"of tlie practical re
sult* of sp!rit-knnwledte and the ability to 
communicate that knowledge to na.

It i* the 'searchlight on the battleship of 
Truth and shine* ont across th* dark waters 

•and reveals the enemy*«ho would hit in the 
dark or the cowar-1 who dare not attack In 
th# open.

It .may not make the enemy or tbe inward 
a whit better for ita betrajfitl of their where- 
nbonta, but it builds a fortress of light about 
the we*k and unprotected and scare* away 
the pirate who would ateal property v>r life 
under the M*c#ullng'Influence of the n*bt.. 
. The arc light* nf our great cities hare been 
a mean* of reducing crime on the public high
way. They have probably not driven many 
men Into a broader and more apiritnal life, 
thnt to not dlreetlv, but -where temptation's are 
b-seened a atep to taken toward" tte# better
ment nf the whole people. -

There 1* nn sneh thing aa separating the 
welfare of the- penpie by classifying them, 
calting some. gnod. «->m* had. some Ind'ff-r- 
ent: whatever affect* "one will eventually 
affect all and if nur energie* are all apent In 
detecting and bringing to the bar of Justice 
th* men and women who have yielded to 
temptation, we have nothin# left to devl*e 
method* for their oral growth and that uplift 
of apirit with-nt which K#»niirht all drop be
low the "keynote of onr lire* tpday.
Jf. through fear of detection, a man to kept 

from committing a murder then that fear ha* 
been a oaring grace in hto life f«r the time 
being, bnt It will not alway*.keep hto feel in 
•afety. for fear hag no element of growth in 
ft. It-mnst be enpptanted by love and faith 
and trust.

The first practical step to to place a aoul 
where it win listen, then tbe kweetest tear- 
momes In the worid may woo it .to all th*t I* 
pure and good and trae . -

Mt nil see if we cannot help tbe mediums 
who sre able to take this rerAprartteal step tn 
the solution of this my Merino* crime bn«ln*«s.

Filh sll onr faith In the possibility of pro
curing definite and tangjbfr evidence that 
shall make it-impmsibi* for theae dark deed* 
to be longer covered trom the people, tet.ua 
grt to wort.-M..M. R-

"And, If she was made of candy, papa, will 
you buy her?"

"Yes." said her father, “if yon will be quiet 
note and go to sleep." '

Ro Aline shut her lipa tight and her eye* 
too, and-aooti waa fast asleep.

It ha* a funny thing to happen, but one of 
the first men Aline* papa met up town wa* 
the man who kept the big candy kitchen on 
North Street. • He was going home from the 
I.abor procession nnd wns lending by the 
hand a very tiny little girl in white, with 
pink cheeks, bine eye*, and golden curia.

"How do you do. Mr. DeKriat." said 
Aline'a father. "That wa* a very pretty ex
hibit of you candy people. By the way. was 
it your little girl who held,tb* reins?"

"Yea. it wns thi* baby,' -said Jr. DeKrist 
proudly. ■ „

Then Aline's papa laughed and told Mr. 
DeKrist that ub little daughter haM taken 
the queerest notion." "She thinks your little 
girl is a candy girl, and ahe wants me to boy 
hens' ' . .

Then he explained thnt Aline bed been very

K". DeKrist toughed nnd said he had aL 
wgya thought hi*- little girl -fery sweet, but 
be-had never heard before that anyone had 
taken her to be mad* of candy.

"I don't suppuse won want to sell her." 
laughed Aline a father. "But. would yon. 
mind fending her to me a little while, to go 
to see my little girl?" . '
" "Theta." said Mr. DeKrist, "wouldn't yon 
like to go to see thto little girl who ha* been 
*ick*”

.“Wouldn't you like to go home with me to 
see my little daughter?" said "Aline'a father, 
"and let her see tbat you are a real little 
girl??

Then Httle Theta said. "I'm not a. little 
candy girl' I'm a Htfle meat girl'"

Ro Aline * father took little Theta by the 
hand, and they went down street til) they 
came to the beautiful, stone house where 
AHne„liv#d. ' •
' ARne was awake. *ittii>g In a big arm-chair.

bnt there 1* always a bright aide on which 
we may look and be happy amid these trials. 
We cannot better oar condition by assuming 
a sad nnd woebegone look, and burying our
selves in the gloom of melancholy, thereby 
losing the bright sunshine of life. No pet- 
son to so wealthy as the one wbo (amid tbe 
scanty 'belonging# of a home, with but a 
crust, and a miserable cot in which life wonld 
seem- a burden) can put on a cheerful smile 
and say to those about them, these are only 
iittje recess-* of darkness' it to "brighter Juin 
a little ahead, let us assume to catch those 
rays of light now. Others have seen darker 
clouds than these, and our live* will be the 
brighter ' for having passed through the 
shadow*.

No person « so poor a* the one rolling in 
pecuniary wealth, whose whole life to shad- 
owed-by that wealth; whose life and thoughts 
go out to secure it to self and tbe attainment 
of more. They have little time for amilea 
for home and friends, much lean for the out- 
aide world Meet them in their dally life, 
you see but the sodden face of Care. Their 
eyes are riveted to th# walk, or a vacant 
stare into the open air before them; they are 
almost stranger* to smile* and it yon should 
premise to look pleasantly*npon them your 
answer, if any, would be a look of indifferent 
scorn. They are too poor to give you a smile, 
and pa** you by with the word* plainly writ
ten on meir face: "Not st Home." It may be 
said thnt n face always smiling becomes silly, 
Lui lien a silly smile 1* preferable to a look 
of chilling acorn. A smile of deceit may-be 
easily detected by a -little study of human 
face* An Incident or two here may uot be

INVOCATION.
O Spirit of Infinite Tenderne**. we lift our 

heart# in aspiration# to Thee. Bowed some
time# wfth the weight of grief of the world, 
it I# hard to rise above it and see the light 
shining undimmed and unclouded except by 
onr tear*. How pre yearn for a better un- 
derstanding-of life, how we seek to pierce the 
secrets of the Universe until revealed they lie 
clear before ua. making Ua masters of life and 
love aWFDestiny. Away fro^all tbe possi
bilities of doubt and fey. away from the 
questioning* of the eager and curious,, we feel 
the Inflowing of the spirit that make#-6s one 
with-the Father of Spirit. But often in the 
midst of the battle, in the din of distress we 
lose ouroeive* and are troubled. Bnt today. 
O Spirit ot Love, we' would feel our kinahip 
with all that to good and beautiful and holy. 
We wonld stand on the height* and eateh 
glimpses of tbe eternal value* and purpose* 
of life, and we wonld be so strong and steady 
that our. very lives shall be a* boon* to the 
weary and *torm-toa»ed ones. We are*so sure 
of tbe continuity of life we have so often 
voiced the message from each to the other, 
that the joy.of that knowledge fill* us and 
makes u* strong even when tbe waves are 
running high and the storm lower* about u*. 
Death cannot rob u* of the bright treasure of 
love and expression: snd thi* ia such a solace 
and such a joy that we long to make each 
child of earth the possessor and keeper of 
thi* knowledge. And ao we join hands with 
those who hare passed into the spirit, and we 
ask them, to speak the message very clearly, 
to he the brave of heart, and the strong of 
purpose and keep speaking back to the loved 
ones, the weary ones and the seemingly for
saken ones n word that shall make them 
happy and joyfnl nnd full of peace: for thia 
purpose we eft here today and we are so feted 
to be able to send a word to some heart tbat 
else might sit in darkness and distress. Amen.

out of place. I will lie brief.
In in: J was a sergeant in Co. F. H7th | 

Regt., NY. R. Vs Tlie regiment was camped i 
at Camp Morris, near Fennelly Town. D. C. 
Sunday morning duty Wa* Dye** Parade, i he 
passage to the parade at pusit No. 1 was quite
Barrow between the sutler's shanty on one 
side- and thick timber on the other, barely 
room to march,in fours. As we came near 
thto passage. I-sow a finely rigged carriage, 
occupied by two tnen, a short one and a tall 
one. with a large fat slirnr negro, high np in 
the driver'* seat, occupying about one half of 
the narrow passage 1 became Indignant to 
think bur Colonel would allow thto. We were 
obliged to partially break ranks to get 
through I blurted out an imprecation (sea
soned with an adjective In common use among 
the boys at the time) on the. — old go-cart 
being in on^ way. and with as savage a look 
Its I had 40 spare requested (addressing ths 
tall man) *»*m to "git out." He.answered 
me never a word, but with a soft friendly eye. 

.bestowal on me a calm, generous and forgiv
ing smile.- We re-formed, went through the 
parade, and th# Colonel announced pa'rade.dia- 
misaed. buf added. ;'If tbe regiment would re
main in line a few minutes. President Lin
coln and Secretary Reward wonld pys along 
•our front." I looked and. Io! there com? 
that same rig. that same shiny, fat negro 
driver, that same short and tell man that I 
had so rudely addressed at tbe narrow pas
sage.'My heart tank within me. 0! whit had 
I said? Tba boy* cheered and threw up their 
caps. I must her# acted strangely. I did not 
wish to see the President or him to see me. 
Passing along onr line from right to left, 
standing with bared head, .bowing ,to each 
company, with a rich, gtorious beaming smile. 
Hto path at that time wks ♦thorny in the ex
treme.-but he tffMrtnM. noble man that be 
waa) strewed jit with beamin#, cheerful smiles.

MESSAGES.

pose. He speaks first and he- aay*. "We 
wanted to come because we -thought are might 
be able to help some dt thoee dear to u*. We 
lived in Haverhjll. Maaa.. and for a long time' 
we have been trying to apeak some word that 
a aid help onr friends, but thto to the first 

nee that we haw been able to nay any
thing definite. I don't want anybody to think 
that we- have been trying every minute of th# 
time since we came over to peep through 
some crack or about back some word, but 
every few dari we made something like an 
effort to attriTct theffittenrlbnsif onr friend*. 
We neither of ns believed in Spiritualism. 
We were Metbodtota and it waa something of 
a surprise to come over here and find every
thing ao different from what we had expected. 
No Jehovah on the Throne; no white-robed

ported all these thing*, but it was just th# 
common, everyday living with men and wo
men just a* we had known them? At first ft 
seemed dreadful. It waa Ilk* Being a child , 
with a lot of beautiful promise# of heautifrj 
things we would have when we grew up. anil 
then finding, nothing but -people, just as w# 
found them when we were children. I was 
not quit* comfortable until a wiser spirit than 
we are cam* and talked-to na and told ua bow 
important it. -waa that we ahould know the 
truth and rest in that and never have any 
fear about the result. Theo 1 began to see 
that ft waa not so much a place to which I 
would go that would make me happy, but the 
state of my own mind, and I have since tried 
to make that state on* of peace and tran
quillity. I wanted my children and grand
children to have thi* comfort and *o we have 
com* with thto little bit of evidence tbat they 
may be comforted and not .have to pan 
through what I did. Thank you very much 
for making it possible for me to come." , . *"

Amy Wheeler, Watertewn, N. T.
There I* a spirit now of a girl I should think 

about 18. She says that her name to Amy 
Wheeler and that she lived in Watertown. 
N. Y. "Please any to my mother, whose 
name is. Annie, that, I am^here. I only come 
here to speak toiler. for penally I am al the 
home. 1 am uorry that Frankie to *o sick. I 
think he will soon get better though and thia 
sickness was. only caused by carelesatees. 
Mamma is a medium. She often sees spirit*, 
but-she is a little afraid. Wnd I want her tte 
put that out of her head and receive us when 
we come. It Is very beautiful . over here. 
Sometime* when I see how tired mamma to I 
want to take her right, away over here to me. 
but I cannot do that: I must wait until she 
erne* I thank her for keeping so many of 
my thine*'where I can see them I, do qot 
feel a* though I had been packed up and put 
in a boy. the way *o many *pirit* do. .1 feel 
more'a* though 1 am a part of the family and 
that makes me *tronger. I am -singing just 
a* much as I ever did. If anything, more. and. 
oh. ynnsif over here Na beautiful. Good bye. 
Mamma, i shall come to you a* often a* I 
can." . .

The Universal Society of Psychic 
Studies -,

held a meeting in Paris, Frane*. Jun* fl last. 
Dr. Paul Jdire. tbe president, in his report, 
described the experiment* recently made by 
him upon a subject blindfolded in the Byrk. 
Under these conditions the subject made 
drawings with accurate perspective and-with- 
oqt intereyteaing tbe line*. Even thy twig* 
and leave* of trees were accurately produced.

He also spoke of the new book of Pol Area* 
of tbe Athens section of the Universal So
ciety. called The Secret of Life." •

He had received from Commander Darget 
photographs of aura*. Thto aura photography 
to no new thing in France.

Another set of picture* obtained by th# 
commander ia represented by a photographic 
plate wblreon a picture of a living man's
brain, with all its lores and 
obtained, simply by Aioldlng 
the forehead. Another most

convolution* to 
tbe plat* upon 
intereating pie-

tore is of a boat or a can. very clearly deplet
ed upon the plate "by concentrate# hto 
thought* strongly upon the-object! whRb he 
waa looking at' Aud lastly-by placing a 
photographic plate upon the forehead of a 
sleeping man. the picture was produced of 
the bead 'of an eagle in #the most striking 
manner.'

Tbe Darget picture* are attracting much at
tention among continental Rpiritua lists.

William AruMen.

What ia #0

of my wif#,

atet but two day*:Buffered no rial effort to lea re me qnlre0n( between

tenderly referred to. a* If It

rely, think girt, by *.

My Little Gray Kitty and I.
When the ‘north wind wh»t»-round tbe

r# laid to net th* remain* 
my life companion for U

didn't seem to haw auy special burdqn on her 
mind except to mak* everybody feel as good 
a* possible I am very grateful for what th* 
boy* did. They kept their promise .and I wa« 
pleased- with the service I wa* glad there

Charite Keene. Buffalo, N. T.

(Written for ths "Banner of Light.")

Thto wondrous world to all too large

A SONO OF FAITH.

children

thin#

K.nrla.

■What to tbe seen* of
to pray kitty and I.

’•. ' ' From
Irtory you may । 
Ottumwa. Iowa.

When her fat
Paar* at th 

Aa aS *a*
With etoM* tbat to our daylight brood.

With joy a-trembl* at tte# temb'

There to a apirit here of a man who aay* 
bls name ia Charles Keene and he says. “I 
am from Buffalo." He sings as though -he 
were a singer when b# was here in tbe:body, 
and he has got a beantifnl mice, and he say*. 
"We Binsers hare the beat of ft orer here. for. 
ererybody lore# ringing and we can always 
find something to do.. 1 used'to think that If 
I could hare got more money for my music I 
wonld bar# been better off. but tyiw I thlnk-I 
would sing if I didn't get a cent for It. be
cause 1 can aee the real joy that It girea -peo
ple to hear mqsic Ro much about myself. 
Now about my friends. 1 knew I -had grt to 
die, but I didn't thjn* it waa going to be 
quite So quick. I wanted Nellie to do orate 
things before I eame that would, aa I thought, 
make It better for her afterwards. Wie could 
not nee her way clear to Jo It Circumstance# 
bare forced her into ft now and she can to
day aee where my ad rice wa* good I am 
quite often In the horn# circle. I wa* there 
last Thursday whsn thra had company, and 
I expert Jo go away with them next week , I 
met Lucy and .ahe waa a# tell of fun as If 
*he had never passed -thiwgh the valley and

When thora we lore pas* from our eight. 
Aa golden ftars melt in the day.

Good faith affirm* that aU to right.
They (till are traveling on'life'elegy;

It waa advance at Bret designed—
To give onr life its life complete;

And to th# love-adoring mind.
'Tte Ilk# th# breath of roses sweet'

When they to other lands depict 
Bnt hold them still, the same and dear.

Because of friendship of the heart.-
Ro may ft be when thio brtidea 

To whateer tofande they may go. 
The great wise Master so provides.

And bid# th# soul believe it

Piling snowdrift* high.
We nestle doth, on the warm hearth-rug- 

Mr httle gray n
I t#ll her about my

among the pillow*.
"Bra. I have brought the little eandy girl!" 

her fatb#r said, as be tod Httle Tbeta into 
tte* room.

"Oh!" cried Aline, in a dlrappoinWd ton#, 
"yon ar# a real Httle girl!"

"I'm a httle meat girl." aaid Tbeta. "I'm 
not a Httl# eandy girl!".

"Yon looked ju*t like a candy gitfjn the 
carriage." apM Aline. And then she made 
room for little Theta beside her |n the bi# 
chair. and she hugged, the Httle pink and 
white child very tightly with her poor thin 
ffAW«^ ># 

av^;^^ ^

M annua. you * Alin* when

3«RFU«
1 Toast

efforts te understand what ahe wanted. 
Rhe paused from me with a sweet smile 
oa her face. wM<^ lingered th#re aa she 
laid In bee'.casket dressed In tte# haNH- 
ment* of the grave, with affect am-bn# 
flower* a brat her. And a a I. through 
safl *orrowlng tear* looked Tor the tost time 
<m that eshn tee*. I exclaimed' In my terart. 
O' there besntHnl smiles Dote the worid 
teem te glv# yon a vale of tear*, -a paaalng 
tranteaaste dream? Arrare aM east off 
thto lethargy. The power Ura within your
self. If you but recognise ft. Though It may 
be latent, yon pmutoss all that It requires to 
establish vrar happte*#*. assort th* I. In
voke the Dirine po^r within ymtre#H 
these hideous monsters will shrink away 

altogether. Tears and ( 
on draper In the sloug 
final despair. Cultivate SI 

late tesarty la art ter

Jraepte Glraara, Reroutes. Pa

i Gleason. -Hac to very profane and 
to. hto movement a He any* that be 

from Braautra. J*a. He doe# not area#

Where soman

That beautiful, swyet far away'

much effort

tet.ua


8Plrlt>'1 »4 Pknleal Uw.

(Written FBpreesly for Banner of Light) 
Grand truth, free truth, unhampered by a 

erred,
- Ths gift of all tbe world to all the world,- 

Hole comforter to man tn direst nssd.
Ab yet thy banner b not half unfurled: 

What matter It that tricksters' lowly greed
Should try to dooeerate with falsehood 

blind?
Truth aiwa;

Intelligent* H alien to mankind.
And when it dawns upon tbe broadened few 

Th aore attacked by thoee of common mind
Or else barbequed with bw Intention*!

▼lew. a
But greatness to a truth may be assigned 

Proportionately as 'tie mocked when new.

Mr. Thorny. F. Clark, in a recent letter to 
The American, speaks of apirit ns I law n 
lacing higher than natural Jaw and beyond 
man's com prehension and present state of de
velopment In reply. I wonld aay that the 
subject matter Is** highly important one: In
deed. the solution of the question of spiritual 
law and our relationship to It Is absolutely re
quired before man can claim reel spiritual 
adrancement.

The leek of knowledge of man', spiritual

Mediumship Defined Anther of * Story of |‘.-'.»ojjl»7te'

of Your Disease.
OasM 

acre

/rom ®ur fejjanges. ■
Teanyash’sGsA.

Sir: Moat Spiritualism are bran of tbe 
poeticsri works of Tennyson, but some may 
forget thoee two solemn and beautiful rerses 
entitled "The Human Cry";

"Hallowed be Thy name—Halleluiah'.
Infinite Ideality!
Immeasurable Reality!- 
Infinite Personality!

-"Hallowed be Thy name—Halleluiah!
"We feel we are nothing—for all iB^hou 

in Thee:
We feel we are something—tliat also 

come from Thee;
We know we are nothing—but Thou wilt I 

us to be. *
"Hallowed be Thy name—Ilalleluinhl

nnd

has

help

Alfred Tennyson waa unquestionably an In- 
apirational medium ot the highest order, aa 
all true poets must tie. He was also ac
quainted with the facta of Spiritualism, and 
posaensed considerable mesmeric power. As 
far as 1 can gather frpm tbe deeply interest
ing "Memoirs'' written by his sou Hallam, 

k Tennyson was Interested in psychic matter* a* 
\far back aa IMS. The above qnoted lines tell 

us what waa hie conception of God. and prove 
bi. belief in the existence of a Deity. This 
"Human Cry.” no pathetic and full of humil
ity and derotion. is indeed an eloquent testi
mony to the great poet's belief in a future 
state and an Almighty Spirit. A careful pe- 
ruaal of the poems by Longfellow and Tenny- 
aon in tbe light of our Spiritualism must sure
ly convince us that the angel world waa in. 
close touch snd communion with those two 
highly-gifted mortals, whose glorious mission 
it was to comfort, soothe and' instruct the 
minds of men amKaromen with spirit teach
ings set to spirit nuisic. This blessed knowl
edge of true BpINtuMism enables-us to donbly 
appreciate and understand such poetry These 
are thy medium* we should love nnd rever
ence. and It 'would be well if some of onr 
platform workers gave their audience, n little 
of thia sort of manna In pinch of their own 
nomewhat crude mid oft indigestible home- 
made -orend. .ones fraternally.

• R. H. Russell-Davies.

responsible for tbe semibarbaric condition of ' 
nnr present-day civilisation.

Tlie terrible slaughter of the Eastern war. 
with Its gruesome details, forcibly illustrate* 
our statement.

supported by tbe remits of modern research 
and scientific Investigation. It is rational to 
aay that man Is dual In nature; that he has 
a physical and a epiritual body, and that be 
Irada a physical and a spiritual life governed 
by law, unerring, unchangeable and Immu
table—God's law, ss expressed throughout the 
realm of nature. Krarrhlng and analytical In
vestigation reveal tbe fact that both the eplr
itual and ph yalca I body originate at the time 
of conception. The spiritual body Is th* reel, 
indrotruotlble combination of the finer forces 
In nature, with the indwelling son! or spirit 
ns ita center, while the phys cal body is simply 
tife material coyestngriaggregated particles of 
matter in obedlsnbe to the laV of planetary 
magnetism), perishable and sloughed off at 
the lime of separation—drath.

Physical disease la canard by a'break In the 
harmonious relationship of the physical and 
spiritual bod lea ng disobedience to tbe law that 
governs both. There i* only one universal law 
bnt it is termed physical or spiritual law. as 
it is applied* to the physical or spiritual life 
of man. If thia Is true, It* Is logical to aay 
that In treatment of diaMBto the present sys
tem In vogue |a one-aided, aa 1t treata the 
physical and Ignores the spiritual organism of 
man. made up of the finer elements and forcea 
in nature that are open to scientific analysis 
the same as its physical counterpart. Tbe 
physician of tbe future will dSeard ths drug* 
and chemicals of today as obsolete, and treat 
the.patient by regulating and re-establishing 
his equilibrium, i. e„ the harmonious relation- 
«Mp of-his spiritual nnd physical forces; in 
other words, be erill appeal more to the 
mind than tn the body, and direct the magnet
ic nnd electric currents of the individual. 
Perfect equipoise—the materia and spiritual 
forces of man. well balanced—is the acme of 
health. The study of man should lie in this 
direction Each individual must learn of the' 
law that govern* him physically nnd spirit
ually nnd strict obedience to it Is doing the 
will nf Rod. nnd it will bring with It health, 
happiness and aueeMa: disobedience will cause 
m sery. suffering nnd premature death. All 
nnture rerenls 'the harfnpnloua blending of her 
elements ns displayed in her marvelous beauty 
nnd sets nil example worthy of man's consid
eration nnd imitntion.

Harmony should Im the watchword of God's 
children: let us pns< It along the lAie.

The Great Psychological Crime The Throne of Eden
By F. J. COL VTLLE NEW METHODS OF CUBE.

A Psychical Romance

W. J. COLVILLE.
Everyone Ought to Hare Their pane 

JMagnoeed or Examined, Fear
Time# a 1'mw-, A T LEAST,

Thus. then, we see that Spiritualism has 
come to this country to regenerate and purify 
It. A vast number of Rplrltnallsts is recruited 
from tue Baptists, nnd thin, to my mind. Is 
n woni-erfni thing, considering how imbued 
they have been with narrow sectarian teach
ing. Bnt true Spiritualism appeals to every 
thinker, and undoubtedly the great majority 
of Spiritualists have not accepted its teach
ings without mneh careful thought and strict 
Investigation. Their conception of One Al
mighty Spirit has been Immensely quickened 
and broadened by their certain knowledge and 
practice of apirit communion. They know 
"there la no death." and ao. conacioua of their 
Immortality. >hey fee! thamtelveteon* little 
atep nearer ya_jhe God who created them. 
If it Is not given ns to understand wbat God 
is, we are still permitted to "sense" the Di
vine Spirit, which we instinctively call God.— 
Two Worlds.

Dr. F. M. Abbett of I yd inns poll*. Ind., 
gives f»r. Bland's hook. “In the World Celes
tial." high praise. Among other tilings he 
•ays. "No Issik in my library is-more highly 
prized than. Tn the World Celestial.' by that 
brilliant author. Dr. T A. Bland, whom I re- 
gnnl ns one of tho nioat sincere nnd able 
writers of nnr time, and whose books are 
doing much for tlie cause of human progress."

Children will take Plsn'a Cure! without ob-
jection Yiceauae its taste ta plei 
gists. Kc.

£bt Btbietotr

At drug-

The Incenvealeat Fact.
The late Mr. Stainton Moses, with his cus

tomary shrewdness, declared that "no all- 
round theory Is serviceable nnbaa it will cover 
all tbe facts: ... a tentative theory ia 
upset ruthleoilly by one attested fart which 
it fails to-explnin. Nor is the inventor of a 
theory helped by ignoring the inconvenient 

. fact." Now, the inconvenient fact for* the 
tlieoriaera la "the intelligent operator nt' the 
other end of the (line." or. ns Sir William 
Crookes puts It on V »1 of his "Researches;" 
tbe "outside intelligence, not belonging to any 
human being in the room " That shch outside 
intelligences exist and produce phenomenal 
evidences of their presence Is the point thst 
is hotly coEtepted by our opponents. The lat
est snd most popular resort of the skeptic Is. 
to sdmit the phenomena, but to attribute them 
to thought transference, the medium's anb- 

, liminal self, telepathy, auto-snegeetion. un- 
' known powers of nature and of hnman nature 

—anything, of everything, rather thin spirits. 
But—and thia la the point we need to empha- 
sixe—there are many cases of communications 
from tbe other side establishing spirit Identity 
which telepathy cannot explain, and Spiritual- 

Mate should not only make the fnllest possible 
nae of "M. A. Oxon's" valuable book on 
"Spirit:Identity, bnt they should art tbem- 
aelvea to the teak of obtaining, sad plaeMg ou 
record, thirties test possible erldenceaof apirit 
action and identification, and thus cut the laat 
strip of ground from under the feet of those 
skeptics wl}a plh their faith to such men aa 
Dr. Thomson Jay Hudson and Mr. Frank 
rodmore.—"Light.” .

Two Sew Psychic Magsilnea la Europe.
The July number of Annalee dee Sciences 

Psyclriquea" notes the beginning of two new 
psychic reviews in Europe "Eatudoe Pty- 
chicoa" haa appeared in Lisbon under the edi- 
torabip of Dr. Sousa Couto It has come to 
our table. It ia a neat, tastr appearing peri- 
odical. printed well on good piper. Printed 
in Portuguese it should commend Itself to 
all who read that language.

In Rome there lias appeared the first num
ber of the Bivlsta della Hiviste di Studi 
i’sichici iThe Hevii’w of Reviewa of Psychic 
StpdiM). It come* from the Nuovn P*rola, 
which under the direction of Prof. Arnaldo 
Cerreanto has already made Itself favorably 
known in the battle for Spiritualism and the 
new ydealiam The Riyista announces' the 
puMMttioQ tin Italian? of the inquiry Into 
Spiritualism auMBg Italian savants.

Mime Inness.

. He who takes his pwn time generally takes 
other people's, too.
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The Red Medium.
(Le Midlum Rouge.")
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Madame Louies Pellet la called the red

writing

mae one of her controls always 
1. If given a black pencil, 
need ia always red. The same

red result la obtained If merely a stick be 
used. Rigorous teats are being constantly 
made ana are eaid to be successful—Revue 
du Spirituallame Modems
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M^L tor years made a

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY AVa DUNBAR.
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Consider-- Investigate
—Consult.

Tae Orona Power steeple Company

J. K. Conant Henderson,
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Osgood F. Stiles, 
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UR> A. F GRAVES. Trance and Business 
Bl Medium , r Onion Purest booses. - lotos

MRS ADDIE E FROWN. Spiritual Medium.
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JIM THE TRIUMPH OF CHEMISTRY OVER DISEASE

Or the Touch of an 
Angel Mother.

TbeHaUonil Spiritualists Association

BIOPLASMA

BY CARRIE E S. TWING.
in bar profaee. Mrs Twins fan 
t treat (Bal ika runner, ot Jim' mV
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OUR MISSION TO ENTO

. Bp MSB-8 AB A S'BIBB

TrtlbU. Heart 
Trouble. Stomach. 

Bowel and Urer Trouble!. aU Blood and STv 
one Disease! ae well as all diseases and weak 
oesses peculiar to both man and woman.

They emptor tbe latest and most approved 
methods ot treating these disease and.lt too



th. Mgn rtf Oplnioa. tor 
tioos for centuries have

(These Birth Number* ar* otherwise explained in my book* as dlsewhere advertised.

Button and Vidhity

heir t*

Porta-

replied

10-11
18-U-I4

World aboat you, and if yon da not eppoae 
them, bnt act with them, they help yon man

thia Table, Birth No. « 
Sorer the whale world.

umber* L 18. 2 and 4 
other* daring thee* dataa

your bigbeat intaraata In th* ton* run of your 
Ufa. Lot wisdom ba your IntriloetnaJ effort 
on than tavorabl* day* and in th* ton* run 
th* other mattar* will eom* your way, aa aur*

conditions ar* Easy. If Q, it manna they an 
Good. If F, tha inlaaaeaa about you an

Birth Nds eg- 1 2 8 4 8 8 t 8 8 10 11 M

which I. predicted at th* birth of the 
the throne."

"And what wa* the riring sign at 
month*' asked the doctor.

“Oh. Kokh! about th* rising sign,”

KUmMsg. Cm tab and trrUr sMrig.

Sonetars Betas

Waverley Veteran Spirit uali*t«' Union 
Hom*. Aug- n, 1805 —In mundane, affair*. v*ry 
often the unexpected happen*. The meteoro
logical aharp gave out to the pre** that th* 
weather on Sunday In Boston and vicinity was 
to be fair, and jn*t after reading thto in the 
paper with the "widest circulation In New 
England," our eyes were blinded by a vivid 
flash of lightning and onr ear* were stunned 
by the crash of heaven’s artillery, that made 
the Home tremble to ita foundation*. Th* 
cloud*, too,’«eemed to wi*h to Impres* us with 
tb* uttey Inability of th* "weather sharp” 
or any other scientific aharp. to foretell just 
what was going to happen; for. In an Instant, 
down came a large section of Noah's flood 
that bad strayed away from th* vicinity of 
Mt. Ararat for so many years; bnt the.Jong- 
e*t day and the mo*t furious downpour must 
have an ending and today, with the passing 
of tha storm, eame the glorious .sunshine, and 
with th* sunshin* cam* a delegation of offl-. 
cars and member* of th* Flrot Bpiritualist So
ciety from th* city of "Witch**.''

They cam* to pay their respects to the Vet
eran Union, and to assist in the exercises of 
th* day. Mr. Fry*, president of the First 
Salem Society was invited to preside at tha 

' meeting, which he courteously did. and ably 
discharged the duties of that office. Mr*. 
Abby Burnham gave an address replete with 
incidents of the contact of spirit with th* 
mortal and also pointed out the, way where 
we ourselves can grow in grace and spirit
uality. Beautiful spiritual song* Were rang 
by the audience all through the sefoices. in
spiring the following workers with hf«l and 
enthusiasm: Poem by Mr*. May Frf*. The 
Song* Our Mother* U*ed to King": remark* 
and messages. Mr*. 8. E. Hall, Mis* Robin
son. Mrs. Pitta and Mr. Mason: remark* by 
Mr*. Bolton. Mr. Smith. Mr. Hick*; poem 
by Dr. Greenwood and Mr. Webster; Mr*. 
Hall of Brighton led in the ringing today and 
Mr. Wilds waa the pianist. 1 take thto oc
casion 'o announce that memorial service* will 
be held in the Waverier Home the. second 
Sunday in September, in loving remembrance 
of th* veterans and loyal worker* that hav* 
gone before. Let u* not forget the good thev 
present tbe program of the Institute.—C. L. H

Malden 'Progress!** Spiritual Soctety.—Sept. 
17 w* will hav* with us Mr. Oliver Thomae 
Newcomb of Cambridge. Oct. l*t Mr. Jame* 
S. Scarlett of Cambridge. Kept. 14. it 4.80. 

- <>ur regular monthly supper.
Sunday evening, song service and. Scripture 

reading by our president. .Invocation by Mrs. 
R. Morton. ' A poem entitled. "The City of 
Rest." written by Ella Wheeler Wilcox, was 
read by our president. Mr*. Morton and Her 
guide* were called on. and a abort address 
wa* given by a spirit giving the name of Wil
liam Pike. Tbe little guide. Morning Dew. 
stepped in anil gave n few message* Our 
president then took the platform (aod al
though th* weather wa* rough ontaide) end 

• her little guide. Prairie Flower, gave beauti
ful messages, but owing »o the medium not 
feeling well, was obliged to close. Closed 
witl^proyer st 9.20.—M. J. Eaton, cor. sec.

Mr. Cohen from Boston. Mr*. Whall. Mr*. 
Crocker and every one went away well satis
fied.- . ’ . . . .

Sunday. Sept. 3—Although the rain pre
vented many from being with ns. yet we had 
a goodly number and many willing workers 
were prerent, including Mr. Lyons of Ran
dolph. Mr*. Burnham of Soqth Boston voiced 
many beautiful thoughts throughi.lnaplretton. 
Golden Hair as usual was ready with her 

■ swvet mesas gee. Clored with th* benediction 
’’ptrot Spiritual tale- c* Church. M. A. Wilk
inson. pastor. Morning circle. Although 
stormy, a goodly number gathered to hear 
from tbeir loved ones. Many, greetings riven 
through the organism of Mr. Prevoe. Mrs. 
■TOd. Dr. Brown. Mr. Newhall. Mr. Jackson. 
Mrs. Lewie, Mr. Graham. Mr. Vaughn. Mrs. 
Howe. Mr. Hardy. Tuesday afternoons. In
dian healing circle. .Thuretay afternoons, 
p* whom etry. Thursday evenhut. Kent. 28th. 
Cora Moon Indian Pesce Council—Reporter.

First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc, 
Rev. Clara E. Strong. "Spiritual Gifts" 
(1 Cor. xv) was the subject of the stoning. 
After several weeks' absence all 'were—de
lighted to bear the word* of tatting BnU. 

' Communications were given by Miss Strong. 
Mr* Chapman. Mr*. I-ewk and other* pres
ent. Mi. Newhall and Mrs. Lewis both spoke 
with. tbe accustomed power. A beautiful 
poem was read by Mra. Chapman.

Afternoon.—1. Cor. il. 1-8. "The Other 
World." Sitting Bull gave out helpful 
thoughts, after-which all were more than de
lighted to hear frort onr old friend and co
worker, Dr. Hunt "Front the Soni" was read 
by Rosa H. Gilbert and.all enjoyed hto worts 
of comfort and power. Mr*. Lewis sang one 
S her beoatUnl harmonies, after which ahe 

VC further demoast ration of .spirit power. 
Miss Strong then gai^e messages.

Evening.—Romans xHL "Brotherly Love." 
was the subject Sitting Knll spoke with 
greet Interest on the topic, of the evenlug. 
Russ 11 Gilbert then spoke and read * por
tion of the poem of Dr. Storer. Mrs. Chap
man spoke and gave messages, after which 
.-omumnleatton* were given by Mlm Strong, 
who holds services even Sunday st America 
Half. 724 Wkshiugton Street, up two flight. 
Conference at 11 a. m. Service with that 
circles under the care o’f the different medi
ums at 180 p. m Evening service et 7.8* 
p m. • AH are welcome —A. M. S, elerk.'

The society hold, its services every Sunday 
at America HUI 784 Washington street, op 
two fitaht^jonference. 11 a. m.: service foL 
lowetrtyiest circle* *4 LN P m.: evening 
service at 7.8*. Mt*. Dr.,Mary Sellen of New 
York to. expected Sept. L 1***.—A. M. 8, 
clerk

aald the profsssor.the

usid the prodeagar.

'Kall find him for tbe

■■I did not .look to are." replied the doctor.. 
”1 am of no neat ronaeqnsnce in the matter 
Bnt here in the paper It any* that Roosevelt 
received the ' "

-It aay* that conversation will be concern
ing money, blood or thin*, of vain*," replied 
the doctor.

tbe profsaa-r. “at Portamouth, in that hour." 
"It certainly wa. a high-toned Jupiter af

fair," replied th* doctor.
• You a*e. the*, do you not, th* purport of

She say*: "Now If ether wa. wrshfed then 
my conception of th* univers* a* -anerrate. 
•ter*al. reverend. Infinite being, expressing In 
Inherent formula*, sexed Ute ia the amplitude

"But It dose-not mean monev to every
body in th* world, doaa ft?" naked the doctor.

"Not particularly." replied th* profss- 
vor; “yet peac* between two great nations

the injury to the trade of nation., through 
war, would be redV-ed to a minimum, and tbe 
Intereat. of civilisation fostered.

roariou.lv when Mier Banker asserted that

I. getting Interest'

Ilie doctor.

strike the peace

of .Matter va.

be * barren honr

of.

Thia ia a truth which eapenaamM can 
nnd my article, oa rhe

cepttou to a fallacy; or that my conception 
i. a faUhcy, wh 
it? All of onr 
ter* that cannot 
are unavoidably

ration.!
w* pam Mt "ty b* in posese- 
mtha than we are tMav -Thal

• ill be'held on tbe rround. of 
_____ plritualtot.' Unto* Hom* on 

Thursday afternoon and evening. R*pt. 14, 
1806. complhnent.ry to Mr. and Mra. I. H 
Lewi*, in etar** of the Homa. The bona* and

TOTRUBTUM BBOWB
(In Honor of hi.~EUhtieth Birthday )

For eighty year. he', stood the .torms 
' Of life’, tenipestbras sea.

their sarvir-as free for th* occasion.
band ronccrt In the evenl . 

rnnsi-- for dabring- Ie* cream, 
and tap will be served tn those 
Now let all the friends join in 
evsnt s real good old fsrhiunod

«Mte Kplritnsli-t AswHstlon 
annual convention iu Dallas.

88,-8* snd Oot. 1st., The beat

Opria Hoes* of that plies. The program will 
ineInd* lectures, spirit mensem and music. 
Tbe taste ofilcers, H. W, Wehsrdson. Presi
dent Carrie E. & Twin*. Vie* President hire. 
T. U. Reynold*. Vice President and taat* 
Missionary. Mil be assisted by B F. Austin. 
Mra. Ertl* Chapman. Mr*. Paine and other* 
■ ■ speaker* and mediums. A sftendld pro
gram I* provided and Hplritualtot* In North
ern New Yorii and vicinity are Invited to be 
prerent.

W. J. Colville will give a complete course 
of tasuose in the Spiritual Science of Health 
and Harmony at the *tndto of Henry taetg- 
ner. 128 W. Nth ta, New York, at LU p. m.

Special topic*: Thursday. Sept. ?th. Law of 
Suggestion; Friday, Sept. 8th, Science of 
Telepathy; Saturday, Sept. Sth, Reason and 
Intuition: Monday. Sept. 11th, Scientific Spir
ituality; Tuesday, Sept. 12th, Development of 
Self-Reliance; Wednesday, Sept. 18tb, Con
quest of Environment; Thursday, Sept. 14th. 
Evoltration of Spiritual Consciousness; Fri
day, Sept 15th, Miracles In Light of Law; 
Saturday, Sept. 14th. The Soni Triumphant 

.Questions after each lecture. Course tickets 
#2-00. Single lecture 25c. <

Popular lectures, LIB p. m.: Friday. Sept 
8th. Transcendental Phys cs, and tbe Fourth 
Dimension in Space; Sunday Sept. 10th;, Spir
itual Significance of Crucifixion and Resurrec
tion: Monday, Sept. 11th, Clairvoyance. Clair- 
audience and kindred Psychic Endowment*; 
Wednesday, Sept. 18th. Tbe Hun^n 'Aura, 
Ilow’lt is Generated; Friday. Sept 15th. The 
Significance of Signe Symlwto and Colors. 
What to Their Value? Sunday, Sept 17th, A 
RcientMc Analysis of the Soul: Monday, Sept. 
18th. Psychic Phenomena; What does Jr Ex
plain? Wednesday Sept. 20th, InMinct Rea
son and Intuition: Friday., Sept 22d, Tbe 
Philosophy of Browning; Sunday, Sept 24th, 
Tbe Bible Spiritually and Rationally Consid
ered: Monday, Sept. 2oth, How We May b* 
E-lneet-d During Sleep; Wednesday. Sept. 
27th. The Divine Ijiw of Sacrifice and Sal
vation: Friday. Sept 29th. New Year, Look
ing Backward and Looking Forward. Social 
function nt 10.80 p? m. All evening tick eta
25 cent* each.

Peculiar Feature: 
tore in Geneitegical

W. J. Colville will lec- 
HalL 228 West Nth St.

Sunday*. Sept. 10th, l?ta and 24th nt I p. m. 
On the lending question, of the day. Sept. 
10th. The Certain Dawn of World-wide 
Peace: Sept. 17th, Tbe True Meet ng Place 
of- Science with Religion: Sept. 24th, Doe. 
History Repent Itaelf; If So, How? Silver 
offering at door. '

The Field at Urre.

Baltimore. Md.. Sept. 8, 1806. Tbe First
Spiritual Church.—We have engaged the fol
lowing speaker* and mediums for the Mason 
of 1905-1904;. 1806—September, Dr. J. M. 
Peeble* of Battle Creek. Mich.; October, No- 
vemfier, December. Mr. and Mr*. A. Scott 
Bledsoe of 507 Horne street. Topeka, Kan., 
inspirational speaker* and medium*.

1804—January. February. Mrs. Helen 8tcw- 
art-Rlching. of Seattle. Wnsb.. address, gen- 
alMelivery. inspirational speaker and prophet
ic medium: March. April. Oscar A. Edgerly, 
trance speaker and clairvoyant medium; May. 
.June. Mra: Georgia Gladys Cooley of 8148 
Prairie avenue, Chicago. Ill., inspirational 
.peaker and message bearer.—Henry Scharf- 
fetter, secretary.

St. Louis. Mo., tbe First Spiritual Asso
ciation.—Brother Thomas Grimshaw will be 
with u. for hi* eighth consecutive year of 
service, to commence with the fir*t Sunday 
in September, and everybody to specially In
vited to come and bear him in our beautiful 
temple, 8015 Pine street. Everybody st all 
acquainted with our modern reform movement 
knows of Brother Grimshaw and that he to 
among th* very foremost of trance lecturer* 
on the modern rostrum. -Good music on our 
fine organ and a trained choir will add to the 
pleasure of our visiting friend*, and we wish 
alb to know that they will be welcome, with 
ho charge at the door of any kind. Our Cause 
here in St Louis to interesting mor* people 
than ever and we are expecting a season of 
very satisfactory success.

We have been open for Sunday afternoon 
free discussions all summer and have derived, 
much good therefrom. We can. recommend 
thi* as a most nMfnl mean* for keeping alive 
public interest in our work, a good way to put 
In time during the usually closed summer sea
son. Fraternally yours. B. F. Pohl, secre
tary. . .

Rewlitionfi Passed at tbe Shaker 
Peace CoBTentfon, It. Lebanon,

N. Y., Angnst SI, 1905.

Whereas. We believe Lt -all wars are 

equally barbarous and equally unned^ssary. 
th*ir desolating cruelty effecting nothing for 
tbe cans* of justice or human liberty, and to 
be regarded only aa a return Jo primitw* sav
agery therefore.

Resolved. Thst the widespread and growing 
interest In the cans* of lnternM4or.il arbitra
tion prov** it to be not a dream of theorists 
snd -visionari**. but -a rational, practical way 
of settling all disputes, and th* tape of th* 
world for humane civilisation.

Resolved. That the interest* of •humanity 
require the reduction of th* armament* of 
nation* ou land anil sea. and in tb* greater 
enlightenment of our day. when the.nation* 
have come tn neeomtoe a moral clement a* 
entering Into NHr relation* with each other, 
•neb reduction can be mad* to th* limit nec
essary for an fntenurtional poHce force. •

Revolved, That in disarmament, and the 
conaequaat reduction of 'taxation which now 
falls so heavily on tb* producing clsaaea. 
would b* found .a remedy for many of the 
Industrial disturbances which are OMnaciug 
our whole social system. - .

Resolved, That tb* establishment of tbe 
great waterways of commerce ss neutral

All praise to Him who kan* 
In service for the Troth!

May he .endure to still giv* thanks. 
Through Jesus Christ for all.

And help the weary, ones t<ke be*rt 
And to rise should they g ar fall.

Albert C. Turner

Aerating to your Month-Date ot With, In the following is your Birth Numosr.

Barine found your Birth Number In the 
above, aa given for tbe above dates of Birth, 
then find that Birth Number In the Top line 
of Figure* marked "Mirth Neu." ia the F - 
towing Table. The Column <rf totter* under 
your Birth Number to YOUB Column, and no 
other, unless you have a Key for other Col
umn*. Look » n your Column and re* what 
Letter* are Marked in it. The tetter mean*

ao-n

sa-17

mors

your favorable day*. Carry your eye on the 
lin* of th* letter over to the left end there yon

K-U-M 
JO-tl

ma the day* for which the Table la made. It 
may be one or both of thee* day*. Tak* ad
vanta** of both, anyway, aa beet yon can. 
Th* letter B .bow* where tbe Moon to each 
day. If th* Inter |* E. It mean* that your

Chats with the Professor—$o. 20

•WATCHMAN TELL US OF THE NIGHT."

The first ■>fflci*l notice of the agreement 
for peace between Russia and Japan was re
ceived by the newspaper correspondents, at 
Hotel Wentworth. Un Portsmouth. X II, at 
12.80 o'clock on August 28. 1*06. Is that the 
lime to judge of it astrotogically?" asked tbe 
doctor.

"That to one of the time*." replied the pro
fessor. . "It to. th* tim* significant to’ th* 
world at large, because It was the •meeting 
of the minds of the representatives of Russia 
and Japan, with the minds of the representa
tives of th* intellectual world."

"What does it signify?" asked the doctor.
"I.odk in your Tabula Maga*. replied

the profeaeor.
"Where?" asked tbe doctor.
"In tbe September table, of con 

the professor.
“Why the taptemhrp'table?” 

tor. ‘’when the date of th* a 
August?"

"Becan.*." replied th* p 
state* that, th* calculations fol 
made for tbe first of each mon 
28 i. nearer to September 1 t

,” replied

rd the doc- 
ment is Iu

"the book 
tables are 

As August 
to August

1. the September table would be closer td 
tbe planetar; boar time; yet either table will 
answer, as there la but a slight, difference in 
tint-planetary hours, from mouth to month. 
As August is nearing the autumnal easinox, 
when the days and nights are of equal length, 
then, of course, tbe planetary hour* are very 
nearly the same now as the clock hour*. See 
what planetary hour it waa tn which the no
tice waa given to th* norid; ILS', midday, was 
tb* clock hour."

•Tabular Magna gives the planetary hour 
from 11.68 (o 1.84. in September, snd,-under 
Tuesday, on line with 11A8, ) find the symbol, 
of Jupiter." says the doctor.
. “Very well," says the professor, "that sig

nifies that the information was given to th* 
world iii th* Jupiter hour."

• Well, what docs the information rignify?" 
naked tbe doctor.

"Follow the Instructions of tbe book;” re
plied the professor. "Turn to the page heat
ed 'Jupiter.' and form your own conclusion* 
by the reading matter oh that page."

"It My* Jupiter relate* to precious thing*, 
worldly mattawn, or proud people." say* th* 
doctor. '.'It alao My* that all people in thto 
hour are mor* lenient than eMal. and betray 
bnt little anger, and thstethey ar* disposed 
to be generous; benevolent and upright- In al) 
ways..”

"Well." said the professor, "does uot that 
give yon tbe character of the iffatr'at 1‘orts- 
month?" ,

"Wonderful!’’ cried ’the doctor, •* nt what 
will be th* outcome?" .

"Leik further down the page," answered 
the professor.

"It My*: Good will rarely com* from It.’" 
"Ke* -What the general conversation bear* 

upon In the Jupiter hour,” suggested the pro-

Solar Mar.
II

• It any*.'

in the Tabi*, and Birth Number* 8, 12 and 8 
lea* favored than other* even on th* E. G. F. 
K and M.

For other matter* such- ar Finance. Love 
Real Estate. Literary. Occult. Law, ste, * 
K*y will be sent for 1* eta., by which suet 
matter* may be guided by the same Table 
There Table* will eontinu* Indefinitely, aod 
th* Key bolds good for Ilf*. State which 
Matter you d**ir* tbe Key for. Send full 
date of Birth with request, to Prof. Henry 
Boylaton Centre. Mere. Subscriber* to tbe 
“Banner" receive the Kay free. Nativities, 
or other Astrotogic work, promptly attended 
to. Lessons by correspondence, or any Infor
mation furnished.
For list of Prof. Henry'* book* on Astrology 

we* advertisement on other page. For eate by 
"Banner."

tional nature, and that whatever to done in 
thto hour to apt to remain. What 1* it that 
remains, tb* peace?"

"W* are dealing with Roosevelt now," re
plied the professor. "The peace matter' to 
tb* world at large was a Jupiter matter. 
The failure on. the part of people to dis
criminate, on these point*. In time, to what 
cause* these mysteries of. the heavens to be 
Unappreciated and misunderstood. Thto Sun 
bopr relate* to Rooeevelt, individually, and 
also ss ths executive representative of tbe 
United States. Read about the Sun hour 
further down, the page ”

"Oh. I see." saysjbe doctor, 'Tt MF* this 
hour to favorable fo popularity, and friends, 
and that conversation in th'* hour to moat apt 
to be upon governmental or political affair*."

."There you have it," exclaimed the profea
eor. "The** pointe' relative to these hours 
are merely convenient brief*. If you turn tn 
page 22. in Tabular Magus, you will get 
some further bint* ■■ to the outcome of tbe 
Sun hour. In general it relate* to pnbl'e hon
or*. or borine** advancement*, hence Roose
velt to to receive permanent honor, aud the 
country to be thereby favored with busineea 
advancement*." ■

"Well, upon my word.” cried tbe doctor; 
"I bad not tbe faintest idea that there was 
ao much between the covet* of. that little 
book." . • ■ • ; • ’

"My dear doctor." *ald tbe professor, "when 
the world begin* to look at these matters’ 
with level heads, instead 'of relegating them 
to mere fortune-telling diveratons. they will, 
learn, a* Shakespeare said, "there are more 
wonder* in Heaven and earth," etc. I could 
relate to you thousands of wonderful testi
monies of the truths of these divine la**, but 
what I* the use. when so many people have 

.eyes and see not. and cars with which , they 
will not hear. It to not the .book. It to tbe 
movements qf the heavens, which tbe book 
has merely tabulated for immediate vest 
pocket use*. These laws have been, known 
by the wisest people of all age*, 'bnt it was’ 
never’ before easy to get at the hours, with
out troublesome calculations, hence they have- 
not only been- neglected, but have alao been 
largly lost sight of. They are the epitomised 
essence of all astrology. They are tbe foun
dation laws np-n which the h<>ro*c<>pe to baaed 
but the horoscope baa been ridiculously tam- 
pered with and put to too many unworthy 
dee*. Doctpr. to there no record in the'paper 
of notice of -the peace affair to soync worthy 
in the Mar* hour, which was from 1.04 to 
2.08’"

The doctor carefully ran hto eyes over the 
columns of Kto paper. “Ah. here. . here! 
what to this?" he exclaimed. Then he read 
He fallowing: "Kir Chentung Liana Cheng. 
Chinese minister, wa* Informed, etc, etc, 
when he alighted from a train, ax 1.80 a. m."

"Ah. now we have it," Mid th* professor, 
'That was in the Mars hour. Now, if'you 
will read th* page headed 'Mar*' in Tabula 
Magus, yon will get the outlook for China, 
ao -far as China to represented By thto minis
ter. It certainly shows that China will not 
h* wholly free from- quarrelsome result*, as 
the outcome of thi* pr ^ between Japan and 
linaaia. Jnet what It pin be would, no doubt, 
b* revealed; If a proper calculation were made 
from thto. data, ■■lie deeper astrologic for
mula*. If tha exact time that the official no- 
tificstieii. or authentic reports, of thto peaes 
conference at Portsmouth conid be correctly

will give an approximate Idea of the osteoses 
If) ita effects upon each. I have watched 
these for ymis.‘doctor, in important sffair* 
of both individual* and of i-eoptes.- I can 
merely say, a* the aneffst* hare said. -God 
tnovU In a mntm-lon* way Hi* w-mders to 
perform,' and invariably, aa p*r the lewd's
prayer, 'in earth a* It Ie done in heaven.’ W* 

.often look for the outcome of there initiatives 
In immediate effect, forgetting that, tbe mitts 
of th* gods grind slowly, yet grind’exceed
ing fine ’'

"And to think that thi* peace conference 
should have ended so nearly to as eettpae of 
the sun. What have you to say to that, pro
fessor?" Added th* doctor:

taught to ignore them. Thi. eelipae wa. very 
equinoctial Ila* and an earthquake 
Pertamouth. It was aa Import-

!i*h*d in Cancer, snd Mercury wa* with tbe 
Nun. ready to receive the Moon in the arm* 
of tbe Virgin Every planet wits 'godly aa-' 
nected to the eclipse, with the exceptions of 
Uranus and Neptune, in eardinar places of 
great power, signifying the beginning of a 
new cycle of Uranian power. Yon will also 
begin to see the coming for Ruseia of that

tbe professor. 'That belong* to tbe fortune- 
telling feature*. It was Scorpio and Ragit- 
tariu* combined. Mara' power on the cusp 
giving away- to Jupiter, with tbe ran and 

.moon in mid-heaven about to embrace, and 
Mercury (pre** correspondent*) in high fever 
of excitement. In audience. When Roosevelt 
received the new* it *M a’ joyful surprise.,a* 
Uranua wa* In the mid-heaven, with Libra, 
the *ign of the sealee. a* the rising Cgn. The 
whole matter denote* a-mystical turning in 
tbe affairs of -the entire world. The ending 
thereof to not yet.” ’

fetters from (Bur Stafters.

. SalvareM** Defl.iiio* of Ged..
A REPLY TO JULIA AUGUSTA BUNKER

Mr. Irving Symonds. Managing Editor ' The 
’ Banner of Light." Boston. Mass. J 
Sir: Your editorial note indirectly alluding/ 

to wy article* on the "Dynamic* of Medium? 
shin," and. following the queries of Miss 
Julia Augusta Bunker, । a page I of the "Ban
ner" is here: that to. tbe "Banner" of August

ner," for answer* concerning sny of my posi
tions taken in my article* at any time. I 
may however say here, in a primary, rough, 
unanalytlcal way, that my concept concern
ing "God" to my own concept; to which I 
have the individual right to my own belief. 
The fqct that the Veda* ar the obj testa
ment may have referred to God a* a creator, 
to of no more vain*—a* testimony—than th* 
fact, th* Old Testament, or Vedas refer to 
spirit*. If the facta, that spirit* exist; or, 
that there to a First Creative Mind cannot 
be substantiated as fact*, all th* Old Testa
ment*. Veda*, or Koran*, cannot make It 
so. To *ucb of the Banner reader*, who keep 
the paper on file, I refer them to my view* 
on the "Ether" in the article,on "Tbe Dynam
ic* of Medinmahip" of August 24.' 1865. 4s 
explanatory of my views ay to the nature of 
tbe “Ether" as a force. Th* fact, that a 
statement about God may be red heterodoxy/ 
or blue orthodoxy, to nothing to me. TrutA 
was not born yesterday, or tbe day before. If 
there b -(what I conceive to be truth) in 
either heterodoxy, orthodoxy, spirit lore, 
church tore, or any'other old tore, if it has 
truth In it—for me—that to all I ask. I 
beg however, to admit, that I do personally 
believe in a First Creative Mind, and whom 
In my limitation I (using the popular word) 
call "God.” ' ’ • f

Now. although owing to my mental limita
tions, I cannot give a rational concept, or a 
scientific on*, of th* mental creative power*, 
of a First Creative mind; nevertheless. 1 may 
believe in the^xtotenee of th* First Genius of 
tbe nnivepie. and such a belief—providing I 
do not use It a* a dogma—may do no barth 
if it does no good. Mis* Julia Augusta Bun
ker may lie even gracious and coufteou* 
enough, to permit m* th* individual right of 
my own individual Interpretation ot tin first 
two principles embodied on page 4 (every 
week) of the "Banner of Light." The first , 
principle reads: . - ■

1. W* -believe In Infinite Intelligence.
I interpret this—my pwn way—to mean, 

that I personally believe in. A First Genius 
of the twiverse, whom I call “God."

The second principle reads:
2. We believe that tbe phenomena of Ba. 

tore—physical abd spiritual—ere the "exfifios- 
sions" of Infinite Intelligence

Interpret th* terpi "expressions" to mean 
"creations"; hence the possibility of the Tint 
Genin* of the Unlyeroe being able to "create"

Ghaetly anffT*rrfble a* the thought to Mita 
Bunker is. that my Interpretation of the 
term* "Infinite Intelligence" and "God" are 
construed by me to mean The First Universal 
Gcnlu* of the Unlvero*. or. tbe First Psycho
logical C*o>e. or the First Creative Mind, or 
the First Paternal Reason; yet I do so Inter
pret It; horribly offensive ss my anti-panthe
istic definition may appear, to my honored 
questtoner. For my personal- view of God I

come In conflict with that of Mi.. Bunked*.
7 cannot help it I am not setting, myself _ 
np a* a self-constituted teacher of theolog
ical definitions; and do not feel the toast two-, 
corned, though I must confess to a sense of

roariou.lv
lnternM4or.il

